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( THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMESWant Ads. inserted in The\ 
« TIMES, yield results. Try I 

one and be convinced. I

WEATHER U Easteriy winds 
increasing to gales, snow 
turning to sleet or rain.

■
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WILL HARKINS was decided that the members of the,., 
alliance attend the funeral.

Dr. Gates read a paper entitled 
“Paul’s letter to the Galacians.” He 
received a vote of thanks from the 
alliance. '

Re-appointment of a chaplain for 
the county jail. The secretary was 
authorized to call the attention of 
the committee to it and urge that 
immediate action be taken.

sympathy of the faculty and Council 
of Wyckliffe College in the great loss 
sustained by you and by the whole 
Church.

RUSSIAN STRIKE 
IS VIGOROUS YET.

JAPS ARE WAITING 
FOR RUSSIAN RUSH.

UP AGAINST IT.
J. P. SHERATON.

In the Sunday school yesterday.the 
Superintendent, H. C-. Tilley, made 
touching reference to the great loss 
the Sunday school had sustained in 
the death of the rector. Both teach
ers and scholars were greatly affect-

(sgd.) Ilie and His Company Are 
Snowbound in the Wilds of 
Newfoundland.

ar♦ed. Sydney, Fob. 6.—(Special)—The 
Reid Newfoundland Railway has been 
snowbound since ■ last Tuesday.

The church wardens and vestry of Trains which left Port Aux Basques 
St. John’s church this morning and yt. John’s that day are hung up 
adopted the following resolutions:— on the load, but are expected to be 

RESOLVED that the Church Wardens, released today or tomorrow.
Md Vestry of tiamt Jofcn'a Church in The w s Harkins Co., from St.
^inwohnr'hercbv £& tt* ££ oi John’s to Sydney, are on board
the great loss sustained by Saint John's Tuesday’s train and will not reach Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 6.—Sen- 
Church and its congregation, in thedeath ^ere until Wednesday. Passengers on 
of the R^rend John de Soyres M^A., stalled trains fnust have - « #
ofLth?s"panshearly "eventeen >eara had a trying experience. The winter inated at his resrdence to-day by a

stingutshed graduate of the Univer- jn Newfoundland is very severe and man in uniform. An officer entered 
tural0LiftamtheKehighestnl^cltioneaaidcd causing much hardship to people in his house drew a revolver and fired 
by extensive travel, and association with the ports. Trie storm which began shots killing Johnson in
men of distinguished ability and reputa- Tuesday lasted two or three days stantlv 
tion. His powers of keen analysis, his ^ buried almost every thing out ofrapidity of thought and concentration of . 7. J 6
mind accompanied by unremitting study. Sight, 
made him an authority on nearly every 
subject likely to be discussed in any as
sembly. His eloquence in the pulpit, the 
bright effervescence of his lectures, com
bined with their instructiveness, and his* 
brilliancy in conversation were alike re
markable and rare. His death is to be 
deplored by the community in which he 
lived, as well as in the larger world of 
letters. The trreat loss which this church 
and congregation have sustained can 
only be fully appreciated by those who 
have been privileged to see him as oastor 
at the bedside of the sick or dying, or 
in the discharge of other solemn offices 
of the church, and who have at such 
times witnessed a rare spiritual exalta
tion revealing his true beauty of soul.

And further resolved that the tender

Sanguinary Engagement Be 
tween Strikers and Cossack 
at Lodz—Slavs in Chicago Or
ganize to Assist — Trouble 
Spreading in Caucasus and 
Polish Provinces.

Believed That an Advance Move
ment Will be Made at Once by 
Czar’s Troops — Kuropatkin 
Reports — Russians Still Re
treating — Little Fighting Go
ing On.

AN ASSASSIN’S BULLET.St. John’s Church.

Procurator of Finland Senate Re
moved Because of His Pro- 
Russian Tendencies.

• v<5

ate Procurator Johnson was assass- :

A di
■
58$ ^Johnson’s son who rushed 

to his father’s assistance was wounn- 
ed . The assassin who gave the 
name of Alexander G add was arrest
ed. Johnson was a Finn but was 
very unpopular because of his pro- 
Russian tendencies.

[A
♦

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
■
ë ■ 1

A Russian Finn Who Went 
From St. John on the lon-

♦ Warsaw, Feb. 6.—Advices frem Ka- | to be convoked and appealing tot 
liz say there is continuous conflicts throne to issue a manifesto assuri 
between the military and the strikers the country of its intention to ta 
Twenty of the latter have been kill- steps In this end, without which a, n 
ed and many strikers and others was impossible to restore tranquility. 
wounded. _

The Strike In Caucasia. i
Batoum, Caucasia, Feb. 6.—With 

the exception of one factory which is 
partially working, all the factories 
and oil wells, and many warehouses ' U 
and shops are closed. The prices of 
foodstuffs have risen. Patrols man- /■- 
age to maintain order among the 
crowds in the streets, but traffic la 
suspended.

The Samtredi railway station and 
several miles of railroad have been, 
wilfully damaged.

are strenuous entrenching.
The Russian force which attacked 

Chitaitseu Feb. 4. retired northward 
Feb. 5.

On the afternoon of Feb. 4, and 
the morning of Feb. 5. the Russian 
artillery west of Tanshan shelled 
Machurtzu Mountain and vicinity. 
Small bodies of Russian infantry at
tacked but they were repulsed, Be-, 
fore abandoning Songchin in north
eastern Korea, 
si ans burned all their stores, 
thought the Russians intend to 
abandon all operations 
Eastern Korea.

5. — Gen-St. Petersburg, Feb. 
eral Kuropatkin ' in a report to Em
peror Nicholas says:—No fighting 
was reported on Feb. 4. At present

PRICE IS HOME.
James Price, who did honor to St. 

John at the championship races at 
Montreal arrived in the city on the 
Atlantic express this afternoon. He 
was given a most enthusiastic wel
come on his arrival here by members 
of the Ÿ. M. C. A. Secretary S. B. 
Wilson, physical instructor W. E. 
Lodgeham, who were instrumental in 
sending him away, 
the Toronto flyer accompanied Mr. 
Price.

ian.
-activity is confined to operations by 

our volunteers which harass the en- 
There is artillery firing on

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 6.—(Special)— 
A Russian Finn named Mattie Lavou- 
gion, aged about 45, who came from 
Montreal, suicided on board the Al- 

sympathy of the congregation be extend-, lan liner Ionia* which arrived here 
ed -S the members of his family in their ! lrom St. J ohn this morning on the 
benSvement, that the Christmas decora- wav to Liveipool. 
tion a he removed and the church draped tor drinkimrIn mouminir. that the vestry of the He had been onnKing, ,
church attend In a body the funeral of the steamer at 10 o clock Saturday 
the late rector, that these resolutions be njght. At 10 yesterday morning the 
entered in full in the minutes and that ship doctor made his special rounds
same be engrossed and sent to his widow, and noticed Lavouglon was suffering

from the effect* of liquor. Watch was 
kept on him, ljut about noon yester
day the steward in charge was called 
away for a few moments and on his 
return found that the unfortunate 
man had hanged himself with a strap 
from his valise, which he fastened to 

irder above his bunk. Life was 
The body will be buried

Chicago Slavs Sympathize.
Chicago, Feb. 6.—At a stirring 

meeting, Chicago Slavs have organiz
ed to aid their countrymen in the re
volution which they declare will come 
In the Austrian empire.

Nearly a thousand delegates from 
Slav organizations were present and 
listened tp a revolutionary address 
made by Dr. Ante Tresicte-Pavivica, 
a deputy to the Austrian parliament 
from Dalmatia. When he completed 
his address, the preliminary organiza
tions, known as the Slav liberty 
federation” was announced. It is the 
plan to spread the organization to 
other American cities.

Dr. Tresica-Pavivica made an im
passioned address, telling of the 
financial wrongs he said had been 
committed, and making an appeal 
to the people to organize and strike 
before the time arrives for the re
newal of the ten year confederation.

emy.
both sides and a hasty strengthen
ing off positions by both the Rus
sians and Japanese. General Kurop
atkin on Friday reported the repulse 
of the Japanese advance guard on 
the left flank towards Sao Syr and 
Chancan with slight losses, the Jap
anese leaving fifty dead on the field.

Jan. 24, the Rua
it is and boarded

F. J. Robson,in North
Si

♦Rushing Jap Supplies.Japs Expect a Eight
Russian Headquarters, Huan, Sun

day, Feb., 6—(Delayed in transmis
sion)—Lieut. General Grippenberg, 
former commander of the second Man
churian army left today for St. Pet
ersburg. The* Japanese are feverish
ly fortifying their left flank and cen
tre evidently apprehending a Russian 
offensive movement, the Russian 
movement on the Hun river having 
demonstrated the possibility of ac
tion despite the winter. The Japan- 

attempting vainly to roll up 
the Russian right wing northwest of 
Sandepas.

CONSTABLE RESIGNS.Manchuria, Feb. 5.— 
Chinese Evangelical Alliance.Sachatum,

(Delayed in transmission).^- 
arrivals here report that the only 
Japanese force at Liao Yang is 
composed of 200 gend armes and 
police, though 5,000 troops are 
tered in nearby villages. The

Montreal, Feb. 6.—(Special)—Geo. 
F. Pratt, the special constable who 
accompanied constable Lambert in 
his search ot the Maternity Hospit
al, has resigned, 
hospital authorities are still press
ing the government to dismiss Lam
bert and will continue the charges 
agaiust him on his return from 
Switzerland.

At a meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance this morning the following 
resolution was passed:—

The St. John Evangelical Alliance 
desires to .place on record its deep 
sense of the loss sustained by the 
sudden demise of their esteemed and 
beioved brother Rev. John de Soyres 
rector of St. John’s church, 
unselfish and devoted labors won for 
him the warm regard of those who 
came under his ministry. His broad 
minded views and sympathetic appre
ciation of all sincere and earnest 
thought commanded the respect of 
those who differed most widely from

‘nis genial and kindly disposition Montreal, Feb. 6. (Special.)—Hon.
drew to him both young and old Raymond Prefontaine, received a ae- 
and bis loyalty for Evangelical putation of the North American Fish 
truth made him a tower of strength and Game Protective association at 
to the cause ©f pure religion. The. the government offices this mormng. 
alliance humbly recognizes the hand Those present were Dr. John T Î ro
of God in this sudden and mysteri- nie, vice president; E. T. D. Cham- 
ous dispensation and prays that the be»*, secretary; ex-Governor Nelson,
«■eat Shepherd may speedily call W. Fisk, Stormont, W. J. Cleghorn,
Ger who shall take % the work H. G. Elliott, and H R. Charlton, 
laid down by our departed brother of the Grand Trunk. The deputation 
and minister to the congregation presented a petition signed by result
now sorely bereaved. mier Tweedie of New Brun, w . P congress yesterday, to declare a gen-

To the congregation of St. John’s aident of the association and a P * eral strike to t,0gin today, work was
church, and to the bereaved widow ed at the recent annual meeting* t completely auspendod this morning at
and family the alliance would re- John praying for the re-passag of collieries and there was a par-
“ectfuT tender its sincere sympat- the order-in-counc,l of February 1902 tjg at u others. work is
hv commending them to the conso- since rescinded, prohibiting seining m eedln as USUal at twelve collier-

g* “t-ts;. saw Sh'-KoSÆ .as -
things woqk together for good. been planted by the United States The chief o{ police received recently
ting 8 8e government m four years come to a communication from Thos. F. Egan

spawn at the very time that the net- tQ keep a iookout for four foreigners
tere are permitted to take them. Inc w^0 were implicated in the murder of
minister listened attentively to the Peter piscitillo in New London, Conn,
members of the deputation, assured, Qn 23, 1904. Their names are:
them of his personal sympathy with j Russo, Vincenyo Campello, An-
the cause of protection advocated by 
them ond promised to ask the pro
vincial government to suspend 
issue of netting licenses, pending the 
consideration of the total prohibition 
•of seining operations.

Fleeing From Trouble.
MaBerlin, Feb. 5:—The Kattowits, 

Prussia, correspondent says the ar
rival ol refugees from Poland is as
suming large dimensions and that 
every incoming train is crowded, : 
mostly with women and children. All 
German towns near the frontier are

t
The Maternityquar- 

higher
officers live at the railroad station 
where a large commissariat and am- 
munication depot has been establish
ed. Huge quantities of rice, sugar, 

stored there. The railroad

a g
extinct.V
here.

!----1His
TO PROTECT THE FISH. filled with refugees.

The strike in Russian Poland, the 
correspondent says, is still spreading . ->) 
and is affecting the entire industrial 
region from Sosnovice to Granica on 
the Austrian frontier.

>etc., are 
from Port Arthur to Liao Yang is 
intact.

THE DEADLY ELECTRIC.eee are Dish and Game Men Ask Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine to Prevent 
Seining m Mississquoi.

Ten trains of forty wagons 
each are running both ways daily. 

The second railroqd which the J ap- 
are constructing from the Yu-

Ill Poland.Montreal, Feb. 6:—(Special)—Ar
thur Lacoste an employee of the gt Petersburg, Feb. §.
Montreal Street Railway, aged thirty movement jn Poland hds spread to 
was killed this morning. He was governments of Wai saw, Petri-
working on the sweeper and stepped , ka„ KaiisZi Radom, Lublin and Su- 
off in front of a car following when 
he was run down.

.—The strikeRussians Retiring.
Tokio, Feb. 6.—Official announce

ment is made that everything is 
quiet in the vicinity of Shang Tuag 
with the exception that the Russians

Polish news- ■ 
papers estimate the total number of 
strikers at 40,000.

anese
Ju river to Liao Yang is not com-, 
pleted, but the Japanese in the 
meanwhile, have a narrow gauge 
road for horse traction.

balki.
Martial law has been declared In 

Kalisz, Radom and Siedlec.
The Situation in Lodz.

♦ Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 6:— A, j 
few factories were enabled to partial
ly resume work this morning through 
the return of some of the employe*. ‘
The majority of the strikers, howev- ,
er, are still out and attempts are be- j
ing made to prevent workmen from 
returning to their employment. Sol
diers are guarding the factories and 
they do not permit malcontents to

No disturbances arc icjiortcd ' ,
! I ,vifl

LEGISLATURE POSTPONED. Czar Will Get Both.TRIBUTES TO MEMORY 
OF REV. JOHN de SOYRES.

Quebec, Feb. 6.—(Special)—The 
Lieut, ’governor on request of Prem
ier Sarent, has postponed the legisla
ture meeting until Match 2nd.

Moscow, Feb. 5.—The Assembly of 
Nobles Saturday voted two addresses 
to the! Emperor, and the conservative 
address was adopted by a vote ol 

Charleroi, Belgium, Feb. 6.—As a 219 to 148. After a lengthy discus- 
of the decision of the miners si on, however, the assembly decided

to forward both the liberal and con
servative addresses to his majesty.

<b,l

K
♦

white roses, smilax and ferns with 
base of polished ivy, tied with artil
lery blue ribbon from the 3rd regi
ment C. A.

Crescent of polished , ivy with vio- 
‘ At eleven o’clock this morning there lets from Lady Tilley, 
was a private service at the house Star of roses, lily of the valley, 
for the friends and relatives. The carnations, ferns and smilax, from C. 
body was taken to the church at 12 M. Boswfck and C. M Best wick, Jr. 
o’clock and was accompanied by the Pillow of Roses, carnations, lily of 
members of the vestry. Seats were the valley and ferns, from Mayor and 
reserved In the centre of the church Mrs. White.
for different bodies which attended. Wreath of violets from Mrs. W. W.
Among them were:—The members of Turnbull.
the vestry, the clergymen of the city, Cross of tulips, carnations and vio-
the Junior Chapter of St. Andrew’s lets, from Mr. and Mrs, Boncraft. Toronto, Feb. 6.—(Special).—A rag-
Brotherhood, Vestry of Trinity Cross of carnations, roses and lily lng blizzard which set in yesterday 
church, detachment of the Artillery, of the valley, from Mr. and Mrs. afternoon somewhat demoralized the 
and boys at Rothesay College. Ainsley. railway service. Nearly all trains ar-

The services were conducted by Rev. wreathe of roses, carnations, frea- riving in the city last night 
Allan Daniel.rector of Rothesay,assist-Bia and ferns, from Mrs. E. T. P. ported late. The New York express 
ed by Rev. Joseph Smith, assistant of ghewen. due about 5 o’clock did not arrive
Stone church. The proceedings were I wreathe of carnations, roses and until 11. The C. P. R. express from 
of a most simple nature, as that was | my of the valley, from W. E. Ander- Detroit was over three hours late and 
the wish of the late rector. The gon_ other trains from east and west were

in charge of D. Arnold Wreath of polished ivy with lily of from 40 minutes to two hours be- 
Fox, who was assisted by members of the vauey and violets, tied with hind time.
■Trinity choir and personal friends of whjte ribbon from Mrs. Geo. F. 
the deceased. Mr. Fox played the fol- omith and the Misses Smith, 
lowing appropriate music:—Beetho- sheaf of wheat with violets and
ven’s funeral march, Mendelsholm s agparagus, from Mrs. Geo. McLeod. 
funeral march, Chopin’s funeral Large bunch of mauve primula, tied 
march and the Dead March in Saul. white ribbon, fromfMrs. Jas. S.
The hymns sung were:—Now the La- McQivern.
borer’s work is oe’r, and Rock of j}ouquet of carnations tied with 
Ages, two of the late rector’s favor- white ribbon, from Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ton arrived twenty minutes behind
ite selections. Pugsley. time. ._. ,

There were no pall-bearers, the Bouquet of violet and lily of the About 5.30 this evening a tram of 
members of the vestry acting as vol- valley (rom Miss 'Thorne. immigrants, comprising second class
untary pall-bearers. The body was B uet of violets and lily of the passengers, will pass through here to 
taken to FernhiU, where it was plac- vàUey_ from Mr. and Mrs. G. C. the west. There will be 2o0 in the 
ed in the repository and will be In- nnBtL! train.
terred later. Baquet from W. E. Golding. The C. P. R-, which is due here at

Dean Partridge of Fredericton was BoUqUet (rom Mrs. McAllister and 5.40, will convey the first-class pas-
present at the service. Mrs. Clarkson.

Miss Muriel Carr, daughter of Mrs. 
de Soyres arrived from Boston this 
morning.

The funeral of Rev. John de Soyres 
was held this alternoon at three 
o’clock from St. John’s (Stone) 
church and was very largely attend-

enter.
to have occurred.

Later several conflicts occurred be
tween Cossacks and strikers at the 
Gèiner factory # where 
sought to intimidate the men re- 

and the other requiring the gov- turning to work. A Cossack mid a
killed and fifteen

A despatch from Moscow last Wed
nesday said that two drafts were in 
circulation, one insisting on the ab
solute maintainance of the auto- 
racy
ernment to make changes in the law workman were 
to enable a representative assembly strikers were wounded.

ed. ■the latter

t
S

♦
-TORONTO HAS LOOK OUT FOR MORE

OF THIS WEATHER I
BIG BUZZARD.I

gorita and Frank Tuscana. The de
partment hero has been given a full 
description of the men.

«
the

♦ Washington, Feb. 6:-—The weather ! periericed less inconvenience than

=> zzlz SSHSr£
over a large part of the United : these from the south ale about on 

Zero weather extends as | time. At Saratoga and other points
between here and the Canadian line, 
a snow fall of over a foot is roport-

were re- Judgment in the cases against 
Harding, Caples and McCarthy for 
•'violation of the liquor law ow
ing to Mr. Morril’s illness has been 
postponed until Wednesday. The case 
against Baxter for having ale and 
porter in his beer shop comes up 
to-morrow morning.

♦
"EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

Will Urge That a Chaplain Be 
Appointed For the Jail.

States.
far south as Oklahoma and Dakota 
reports twenty to thirty degrees be
low zero this morning, 
point shown by official reports is 
Valentine, Neb., which registered 32 
below.

The snow

■-*
choir was

The coldest ed.♦ ♦ 1
New York Suffers.TRAINS ARE LATE. A special meeting of the Board of 

Trade was held this morning to con
sider the matter of the West India 
Steamship Subsidy. A number of 
those interested in the project were 
present and the matter was discussed 
at some length. A later meeting will 
be held.

-------- f--------
It is expected that the first lec

ture in the series in the Coburg St. 
Christian chuijch tonight at 
o’clock, on The Origin of Man and 
the Collapse of Evolution by Rev. 
vj. F. Floyd will be an able and in
teresting one.

-------- ♦--------
Fred Millican son of Conductor 

Millican, of the I. C. R., leaves for 
Atlanta, Ga., on this evening’s 
train.

. The Evangelical Alliance met in 
monthly session in the parlors of the 
Y. M. C. A. this morning. Rev. S. 
Howard presided. There were present, 
Rev’s. Dr. Fothcringham, Dr. Gates, 
Dr. Sprague, C. W. Hamilton, D. 
Lang, J. W. A. Nicholson, W. S. 
Pritchard, E. A. Wicher, M. Trafton, 
A. J. Prosser and S. L. Gorbell of 
the Seaman’s Mission.

Mr. Gorbell manager of the Sea
man’s Mission invited the pastors of 

churches to make special ser
vices for the seamen on the last Sun
day in February. On motion the re
quest was acceded to.

On motion of Dr. t3

New York, Feb. ft.—With miles of 
and sleet storm which 0f residence streets in the upper part 

started yesterday morning in the 0f Manhattan Island and in Brooklyn 
lower Mississippi valley states, has piled high with snow banks, the 
travelled rapidly northeast ward and discomfort which the people of Now 

the New England coast York have experienced froq^ bad 
and the Maritime provinces, passing weather recently was increased to- 
out to sea- An unusually heavy day when a snow storm which began 
precipitation of rain has occurred, lest evening, was changed into a 
through New Mexico. Arizona and heavy fall of rain and sleet which I 
Southern California for some days, covered the sidewalks with an icy 
While the cold snap continues undi- j coating. Sidewalks and crossings 
minished in the northwest and the j were flooded in many pagts of the 
Missouri valley, there are signs of [city, the gutters being badly choked 
moderation in Assinaboia. The fore- ! with the accumulation of several 
cast are for continued snow in New snow storms. Travel by either sur- 
England, the lower lake region and face or elevated lines was much im- 
eastern New York, with somewhat peded hr slippery rails and numerous 
lower temperatures to-night, and in- minor 'accidents attended the diffi- 
creasing'vdoudiness is predicted for cuity under which traffic was moved, 
southern districts Tuesday. Huge lipids of floating ice filled por-

The weather has cleared here but tions of the rivers and the harbor 
continues cold. and delayed travel by ferry. A ris

ing temperature, however promised 
relief.

The trains to-day are generally be
hind time on the I. C. R. and C. P. 
R. .

The Atlantic express is reported 
two hours and a half late. The Bos-

is now off

8
the

sengers.
prague it was

The regular meeting of the St. John resolved that Dr. Fotheringham pre
city W. C. T. U., will be held tomor- pare a minute regarding the death of 
row afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Rev. John de Soyres and forward a 
rooms, Qermain street. copy to the wife of the deceased. It

♦
The Clergy Met.

There was a largely attended meet
ing of the Church of England clergy- 

in the C. of E. Institute rooms 
this morning at 10 o’clock.

A committee consisting of Rural ^^^

I * The Times New Reporter. *
the deanery, were appointed to pro- V ' J New Haven, Conn. Eeb. 6.-Every
pare a suitable resolution in connec- t,he Connecticut shore from
tion with the death of Rev. John de a little boy wore, an old hat to grand dukes yesterday he will be in wanting to tplk when there arc Po |h(1 Connecticut river Halifax, Feb, 6.—Special).—The
Soyres. school this morning and his ears against them tomorrow. Every other people around, and the doctor says ,’%avbrook to the westcrlv end of earlier hours of this morning , w«n

The clergymen met at the school wcro both frozen. He wore the hat day lie lakes a resting spell, partly the excitement is not good for him. j 01^. "island Sound is securely ice- among the coldest of the seaqon and
house at 2.45 o’clock and proceeded because he opuld not find his cap. for hi» own sake and partly to give lucked at present with little prospect ,ast night was very cold also, al
to the church robed in their sur- j when he went home at noon with weight to his next deliverance. He To liel:_A flat on Oas Avenue, 0\ a break until a strong warm though in the absence of the wind «
plices and took seats, which were re- j frozen ears there was an investiga- : recognises that the people want de- containiiig three rooms and a skv^ southerly winds blows. Marine men the cold was not so noticeable. At
served for them in the chancel. , tion, and it was found that one of- liverance. The Times new reporter's light R(.Bt $900. Apply to any sav that the ice conditions have nev- i9 o’clock last night it was 1 below

It was decided to postpone the re- j Ms sisters had thoughtlessly picked special correspondent in St. Peters- jandiord ' er been so bad within their recollec- 7*ro. This morning at 4.30 it went
gular meeting of the deanery, which the cap off the floor and hung it up. burg has it on the authority of one . . . tjl A11 water traffic out of New to 13-7 below zero- The cold pro-

__ to have been held in Trinity ! Sisters cannot be too careful in such very high in the councils of the Czar f f v ’ , Bridgeport harbors is at dueed a heavy vapor over the water
church tomorrow, until the next matters. No healthy boy would cicr that unless there is something doing Peter Bmks returned from Fairville and ovfiter fishing is im- of the harbor this morning so thick
quarterly meeting in May, out at re- think of hanging up his cap while the there will be nothing doing in Rus- yesterday afternoon about four o- ; believed that there that for a time it was impossible to
spect to Rev. Mr de Soyres. flodr lasted. sia this week. clock. Peter has been moving about . ahcll flsh {rom the fee 100 yards away. It was 18 be-

Bishop Kingdom was expected to -J. «b 4- J. 4. 4. for quite a spell lately^ e grounds of Connecticut growers. low zero at Bedford at 7 o clock this
present at the funeral services “ “ “ to Indiantown last week. ! h 6 morning and 29 at Windsor Jet. At
p ’ An indignant citizen named Fro A fire in the upper fiat of a nouse 4. 4. 4. Cold at Chatham. Stewiacke it was 20 and at Shiibon-

Bono Publico called at this office to- oll Germain street was quickly sub- . . , . , _ _ .„ . .. „ acadie 30. Dartmouth reported 12
day to air a grievance. Fortunately „ued thi* morning. The firemen ran } a1re'!,al1. au»thor'7 ?as gone be- Chatham, Feb. 6.-<Special).-The be|vw 
the window was open. He lit in a th,.jr ladders up the side of a sruw- ‘““f '.ln tl‘e libeial ramily thermometers icgisteied
snow-bank and walked away up- bank, laid planks to the window, >» Quebec. ’ ttuir not Gouin to stand - iast night.
pa rent ly unhurt. rushed in and extinguished the names ,XT S^S„1U ur®r?n’ * .

in ft fpw minutes . (Note—The Times new reporter*
wrote this brilliant comment pn Albany, N. Y. Feb. 6.—A heavy 
reading that Messrs Weir, Gouin and snow storm, wiiieh began early last

piorning

1Wealth of Floral Beauty.
men/A /great many very,handsome floral 

trimites were sent to the house and 
chtirch and testify to-.the high esteem 
in which the late Rev. John de 
Soyres was held. Among those sent

<*
- T

Harbors Are Ice Locked. :
I

In Halifax.were:—
Large wreath of roses, carnations, 

, àrallax and ferns, from the Church 
Workers and Woman’s Auxiliary.

of white roses, carnations.' Cross
lily of the valley and ferns with rais
ed cross of violets in centre, (about 3 
feet long); from the Chiirch Wardens 
and vestry.

Large bouquet of calla lilies tied 
with white ribbon, from the junior 
branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary.

Harp of carnations, hyacinths, aza
leas, lilies, smilax and asparagus, 
from the choir of Stone church.

Crescent of carp at ions, tulips, hy
acinths, azaleas, smilax and aspara- 

frora the Gleaners’ Union of St.

■was

but was unable to get here.

Telegram of Sympathy.
gMS,
John's church.

Wreath of white flowers tied with 
the college ribbon, from Rothesay 
College boys.

Wreath of tulips, carnations, roses, 
ferns and smilax. from superintend- 

teachers and scholars of the 
Sunday school.

star of tulips, roses, smilas and 
ferns, from the Senior Girls’ Associa
tion ol St. John’s church.

Large -crow* of carnations, red and

♦
The following telegram was receiv

ed by the church wardens from Prin
cipal Sheraton of Wycliffe collegfe, 
Toronto;

Robert Magee aged II years, died - 
this morning at his parent-’s home 
Union Point. The little fellow had 
been ill with diphtheria. The funeral 
was held at two o’clock this after
noon, Rev. Mr. McKiel officiating. 
Interment took plate in Cedar HU 
Cemetery,

In Albany. XJ

4* 4* 4*
Toronto, Ontario, A cable from St. Petersburg to . u „ . ...
4th February, 1905. the new reporter states that t.o-ilay The physician in attendance on our 1 nigenn had told 1 rumier Parent of night. prevailed 

To the Church Wardens of St, John's the emperor is trying to remember esteemed fellow citizen Mr. Jamesey Quebec that they would resign. All throughout the northeastern part of
Church ' what it was hn said yesterday. He J ones has requested J amesey’s many jokes by the new reporter will bo the state- On account of the lack of

Haase convev to Mrs. do Soyres wants to say something different to- friends to give him absent treatment cheerfully explained on enquiry at wind and comparitively high tempera-
and your; congregation the profound morrow. V favor of the for a few days. The patient persists [ this ofltee.—News editor.) ture, traffic in this vicinity has ex-

4. 4. 4.
ent, this

.
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a ■■ =f Coughs andr S MAY BE ANOTHER WAR.Miss Mi wins spoke impetuously— 
iii‘rvoimi„v. 8h<* li» !>«• nervous! And 
that. too. in spi iiLin.n to such a boy
ish. ingenuous indix iriuol os was Mas
ter! Jt was quite 1 oo absurd ! She
continued— .

•1—1 should not like you to thmK
badly o.C me. '

Sh;- was obviously ill at case— tnc 
obviousness was the worst part of it.

that, herself; knew quite 
It was because he behoved in 

Because he -trusted her so im-

;

Roumanian Prince Predicts Do
ings Among Albanians—Says 
Great Britain May Take a 
Hand.

K

IIrincejj
l KB# ariie.

The Hind That Stick.
By BURFORD DELANNOY. Feb. 4.—Prince Ghika, of

L Home,
Roumanie, Who was elected by the 
Albanian committee "supreme head 
for Albanian independence,” when in
terviewed here yesterday regarding 
the plans anti purposes of the com- I 
mittees said his election meant the 
inauguration of a general 
in Albania and a bitter struggle to
achieve the liberty of that country. n#He said he would in person assume ! Consumption is, In thousands of 
we sain ne »uu . . cases, nothing more or less than the
command of the Albanian folce® fina, n.sult of a neglected cold. 

. , . j which he asserted would be reinforced this terrible plague a
This medal was awarded to Min- by io,000 European volunteers. The °aJ0 ge[ Q foot-liold on your

ar<j»a Uniment in London in 1886. committees, grince , 1 a «u * system.
Bra stated, have at their command all I( you do, nothing will save you.
The only liniment to receive a medal, the means necessary for the prosecu- Take' hold of a cough or cold immed-

tion of the war for independence and
It was .awarded because of strength, only ask to be left free in the fight

sss.
& the lfaiment over all others from ta achieve their purpose, or die to

throughout the world-

The Kind That Turn to 
Bronchitis.

She knew
------------------------ well.

an uneasy chair the on,y attempt at ^tly; had an a,most childlike faith

comfoit. „nnu>nt« waiting That laughter acted on Masters as „er
wv! hMhouïht wain oi if the coiling had opened and a show- ; with all the other men

*in which the maid cr of cold uaterhad fallen—his face know„, on whom she had exerted the 
As • weather prophet Masters prov- the curious way,1” h Miss showed it. Tif lie the subject of LoWcr of her fascination, her wo-

v«lf more reliable than those who fill a *“* ° ' in a' less comfortable ! mirth was a novelty to him.!Ho was | mans ways and. wiles seemed 

- Uko mission on the daily papers. tban h had thought. He had e'ad that that was so. *®* | fair ana fitting.
It T,lined heavily all the afternoon. the ,raodom she enjoyed, it was not a pleasant sensation to thl, game

His landlady when sho brought in his j S ( harm could result experience. That a very little of sidrt of it.
mm remarked that it was pouring tV her. Was he went an extremely long way. ol the world-her world-armed and
ft; A,--d doEs— the latter, presum- !*"° , She flushed with annoyance at her armo,ir0(i against her coquetry and
* hoir, of the Skye terrier breed. WPc^aps that accounted for her hes- own rudeness, with shamo forhaving

A temporary clearance of the jtaHon 1 when he had suggested call- wounded the feelings o -
. tbei* came about in the evening. wU’h ihe books. What a fool he He had not the faintest idea . _
Stost-rs was glad; he went to Ivy not to think of that! Per- laugned, of course, want ofk_

‘ Cottage. The bungalow-like building ha she’ would get into trouble by lodge so often '‘^d o i isu 
»*» furiously situated in its own ; “eaaon of hi8 visit to her emvloyer's standing. She said hur y 
«qeeie piece of grass land, fronting . “I hope you do not-oh, how can I

' tbo sea. The back of the house looked The more he thought of this the | explain what I was laughing at. Mr 
,*i to the road leading to the rail-- uncomfortable ho became. As a Masters, don't, pray don't-I beg Ol

station a little distance away. r of his deliberations determined !yOU—think I was rude—intended to be 
Mion to the cottage was gained hftt hc would make his stay a short. , rude-or that I was laughing at any-

: by doors at back and front of it. and {orma[ onc. There could surely thing even remotely connected with
f v>." The house agent entrusted with the fiQ j,arm accrue to her from that. these books which, believe me, I snail 

letting of the place had described it The rustle of a woman’s dross warn- always value, always prize.’’
I (lossesscd of advantages not to be . hjm bf hcr approach. Presently That earnest humble little speech oi
Jfiwss'd over lightly. There was one he entored. The moment, his eyes hers did not sponge away the look 
M'.nn unsurpassed convenience in the on her he wasiamarxid: she was from his face. In her eagerness to

Sutnttcr of not missing a train—that dro„st>d ao perfectly. No scrap of eol- ! acquit herself she placed her - hand 
certainly was undeniable and evident. our', nQ scintillation of a jewel. 1 on his arm-it was for the second

So close was the back of the house had a merc man’s eye for «o-]time that day. It was a habit of hers
1 to the railway that from the win- m-n g dross—sensible of the tout en- wjien moved. Was quite an innocent 

dow* an approaching train could be . . not of dctail—but he did not gesture; but there was-in his estima- 
ddPt. In time enough to allow of easy (,t.8jjge’ u It geomed fitting to him tion, anyway-a distinct piquancy 

I ing to catch it. Masters walked . graceful women should be grace- about it naturalness, 
the gravel path to the front door. fuUv ®!tjÇgd | • Oh-Mr- Masters!"

-,Touched the push of the bell. . . A , • karmony wag grateful to his she got as far as that. Then stood
.iftrim maid-servant responded. Ho g(jul. ft djd not sccm unnatural for at a loss for words. She had spoken 

bnqulrad— ; Mi ' Mlvvine to be gowned m accord- jn such dead earnest tones that it
"Mias Mivvins—is As within? j with her beauty. Still he ex- would have been absurd to think her

i- ■ Tlie girl started Hesitated ns she , iricncnd astonishment, grave aston- iying. Finding her tongue again,
I looked at him closely—doubtfully jshmol,t. when she entered. she continued—

t for a moment. Then opened a side, y, yf0 of him he could not | -prav, pray believe me! I was
door in the hall, requesting him to h defined the impression which stupid,'I know, but don’t be so hard 
*«ilcr and bo sou ted. I k hoid „f him. Rut ho knew that as to think me capable of insulting

It was A charmingly arranged room . f“®K waa cf soin- soft, rich, you. Don’t! Please, don’t!”
to which ho «as thus introduced. gjljien coStly; texture. Resultant up- His forgiveness was hers that mo- 
Evidfcticort woman in cvcit . that was the belief, thdt her place mont. The wonder remained-what she 

§ ÿyniilcant little detail; her gentle be an easier one than ho had couid have laughed at—but all else
Jduch was visible jn all thing*. lhlnk it, . was forgotten. She had looked into

I Ho thought of the touch of one ,pho uxtensi„n of her hand to him, his eyes: a pretty woman’s trick; 
woman in particular. with it In his own, hc felt rooat]y always successful. When pom

Her geatle touch was visible in all That feeling and his previous formed with such eyes as Mies Miv-
things., He thought of the touch of , to hurry away did not blend vin8- faiiure was absolutely împos- 
5oe woman in particular. r ,, „ thrii, remained the re- Hihle

Miss Mivvins- spirit seemed to have v^elb rh„ Vdon’t think you rude.
Impressed itself in every fold of the solve f bo„ks lie had think you insulting. I could not
curtains; in all the quiet harmony of «e ^pro^u ^ wjth him 0n the think any m thing of you if I tried.” 
colouring, in the mexponaWe^simpbc- g “ f h hu had written her Sh0 had badly wanted to hear some 

! tty. of the whole—qs distinct from fi> ma R hQd appcnded his ju8, siluh thing. But there was that
Cheapness. signature. So many people bother- the tonn in which he spoke it that

.1 Expensive simplicity ««op •tamp* autograph copies of his ,nad(, her flush again. She knew in
tbo quality of a 1 n waa . hooks that it was a pardonable van- her breath; drew back a little.

s-zBSSS |f5=SL-'-? Si .fe-rx piles SS
apartment was plainB and auftpl.x nAm,. and hi# own. | llVV and ovary form ot ItohW
wlmt it rcprcecntiNl itself to be; its thor n*»twwn written WeedlngandprotrndlnRpiW

,. 1 é'L”«ï;.„om,h«. »« ÿ'-Si* *LTw?7S’655'S5ESSS®r%SrâS|

■ àâBÉSsms&s r.2r r^sy-a ess |or. ««ri™*
t ■ -, ....................................-.................... - . ~ '

received this medal.
x' I
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CKAPTÈB VI.

A Strange Request.

A: îüüîPSyshe hadr.® The Kind That End in Con
sumption.

V y11 : r revolution
I

ÂThey were part, of 
and understood by both 

The nwsi had been men

•rcharm.
Flirtation in those instances 

been carried to the point of a fine, art 
—it was part of the life she lived. 
But it had been flirtation, pure and 
simple. Though 1t was amusing en
ough, while "it lasted, it had been 
fencing with blunt points.

No one bad any wounds—not a 
scratch. Experience had taught them 
ail to play the game skilfully. No 
one had boon deceived into taking 
things seriously. No soul 
scrap the worse.

But Masters was of another world 
than hers. Superficiality seemed

to him; he put his heart into 
he said and did. Playing, with 

evidently a think unknown 
in earnest; always

had
|

lately by using.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.tlie last man.

“Should Austria intervene to pre
vent the execution of the committees 

. , plans, he declared she would be op- 
hoped that she would suggest d b Italy, Russia and Great 

him in his walk. That his ig- 
of women was of vast mag- 

evidenced by the nature

The first dose will convince you that 
it will cure you. Miss Hannah F. 
Fleming, New Germany, N. Re
writes:—“I contracted a cold that 
took such a hold on me that my peo
ple, thought I was going to die. Hear
ing how good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete 
cure.’’

Price 25
accept substitutes 
Norway Pine Syrup. Bojsure and i in
sist on having the genqine.

iThe T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

how 
j .ining

was a
Britain.

♦norance 
nitude was 
of that hope.

He was very transparent-so much jamea Johnston, who was recently 
so that there was no difficulty in remov-ed from the position of fore
guessing his thoughts;, she smiled. of the j c. R. round house at Camp- 
Ingenuousness was scarcely the word bcnt0n, and transferred to Moncton, 
for him! He should have known the has boun ;n the city the past two or 
impossibility of her offering to ac- i three days but has not yet gone to 
company him—however much she work. it is said Air. Johnston has 
might desire to do so. As she did not becn offered Nos. 1 and 2 between 
•speak he wont even further, saying, st jobn and Moncton if he desires 
with nervous awkwardness— to go back driving, but it is under-

“It is a warm evening—will you gtood he would prefer not to go out 
walk with me?” driving again, after being off the

The smile left her face and her eyes road for so long. He would much 
She was startled at prefer to remain in Campbcllton, 

still ^.hcre he has lived for many years,» 
that could be arranged. It is diffi
cult to say at present what position 
Mr. Johnston will be given.—Monc
ton Times,

MR. JOHNSTON’S JOBS.un

known
what
life was
to him he was 
would be- that was his temperament. 
Honest himself, he believed her to be 
likewise.

"What a character! Of course it 
her—she would not have 

if it had not. He

cents per battle. Do not 
for-I Dr. Wood’s

appealed to 
been a women 
would face her woman s weapons— 
even hcr most innocent little decep
tions—unsuspecting; unarmed. lo
shower on him the full force o', her 
artillery wouldjbo grossly unfair.

She was constrained to throw off 
the conventional. To don the mantle 
or guileless nos !#—such as h* wore 
himself- He made it impossible for 
her to act otherwise. But the exper 
fence was quite a new one to her. it 
was the novelty that made her ner
vous. To be trusted—imphcity—was 
delightfully disconcerting.

Her manner filled Masters with 
wonder. The key to the mysterious 
nervousness was not m his posses
sion. Again there flitted across h 
mind the idea that it arose from his 
visit to her employer’s house.

His resolution to stay but a little 
time occurred to him. It would be 
best to go. Yet hc abhorred the 
idea of so speedy a parting; » only 
he could—Ho paused. Thought ^ 
moment. Risked it: said—tentatively— 

“The rain has ceased. It is damp 
below but bright above.”

A pause. His reference to 
weather seemed out of place.. She did 
not know the difficulty he was ex
periencing in screwing his courage to 
the sticking place. He continued- 

"I am walking to the end of the
parade and back.” __

Having voiced as much, his talking 
works seemed te ’run down. He some-

l
opened wide, 
the suddenness of his *request. 

at the nature o‘f it.
The Times Readers must

Then re-more
membered the nature of the man.Felt 
too that there was owing to him 
something for that unkind Jaugh of 
hers. Then there was the trend of 
her own feelings! Alter a moment 
she tossed discretion to the winds; 
said—

"I shall be glad to ii you wish

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The j 

Times show them♦ Evening 
where. Contract for space.The Cause of Piles.

Is invariably constipation which is 
quickly remedied by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Fills of Mandrake and Butternut. 
Sure relief, and no griping pains. 
Faria remedy that never fails, use Dr. 
Hamilton's Fills. Trice 25c.

<0*

40,000 eyes cannot fall to

it!”
The words spoken, she was amazed 

at their utterance. Her ready ac
quiescence pleased him. It voiced 
that honesty he thought so precious 

so sadly 
He sus

se© it o /

V-Don’t
which washer,

lacking in othec women, 
peeled that another member of her 
sex would have raised scruples, mere
ly that ho might flatter himsçlf that 
he had overcome them,

(To be continued.)

in Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

♦ Owing to cMhnge of business, which will continue until the whole new 
. -nmnietc stock (815,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

£ldi£ Garments, Qeady-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 
say h^VQ never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

CANADIANS ENDORSED.

The many 
"Swiss Food” for Breakfast won t be 
surprised at its winning the Gold 
Medal at St. Louis.,

the
Canadians who use

B. MYERS,
- 695 Main «Street.

♦
Even U a woman can’t sing you 

that she cannot talk while she Dry Goods Store, -know 
is trying.

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

-I
! Then

\
timr\
;

HOME’S BRIGHT
1/

% .

81,1’I
II11. II . I

'*

*

Bright Home found inAU Essentials fort:

I

FIVE ROSES
FLOUR
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BJClassified Advertisements. AMUSEMENTS.TRAINING
CHILDREN.

Financial and Commercial. OPERA HOUSE, t■4-
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NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by G.
Clinch, Baftker and Broker, lor tit. John 
Evening Times. ' W

One cent a word each, insertion. . Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

RAILWAY RATE BILL.

It Will Have Right of Way in the 
House This Week.

UNWISE MERCHANTS fit.
! m> f «Who Increase Their Line of Cre

dit to Speculate in Wall Street.
Sermon on Duty of Par

ents to Their Little 
Ones

MONDAY. FEB’Y 6TSaturday’s Today 
Close. Open. Noon.

-Y>X»1. '
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

%x Feb. 6th.
Amalg Copper .
Anaconda .........
Am Sugar Rfrs ...............142 * 143
Am Smelt & Rfg ...
Am Car Foundry ...
Atchison .......................
Atchison pfd ..........
Am Locomotive ............... 36* 861
Brook Hpd Trst .............  61*
Balt & Ohio .......
Chesa & Ohio ..................  50* 50*
Canadian Pacific ............. 134* 134*
Chi & G. West

Washington, Feb. 5.—Railroad rate le
gislation is to have the right of way In 
the house of representatives during Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.

The rule making the bill giving the in
terstate commerce commission ppwer to 
fix rates a special order during sessious 
which are to begin an hour earlier than 
usual on Tuesday and Wednesday will be 
the subject of lively debates on Monday*

Opposition to the bill, which has been 
agreed on by the republicans of the com
mittee on interstate commerce, will be 
voiced in the debate on this rule. This 
opposition may come from the minority 
developed in the republican conference 
Friday, as well as from the democrats of 
the house* If the two should unite to 
defeat the bill, those who have counted 
noses say this could be accomplished.

Should the rule be adopted, as is the 
belief of the majority leaders, there will 
be no opportunity to amend the bill. The 
democrats will be given an opportunity 
to make their showing of strength on the 
Davey Bill, to be offered as a substitute 
for the Esch-Townsend bill, when the 
time comes to vote on that measure, at 
four o'clock Wednesday.

Washington, Feb. 8\—The House stands 
today like a lot of little boys on the 
edge of a swimming hole testing with 
timid toes the chilly waters of railroad 
legislation. They watch the mighty 
splashings of the president with fascina
tion, but to his hearty invitation:‘Come 
on in fellows, the water’s great,-' they 
make but reluctant responses. They 
don’t want to go in deep, but are afraid 
the big fellows, represented by the pub
lic will push them.

Two hours in advance of the Republican 
of the House none of the leaders 

say definitely what action 
A resolution Will be of-

(Toronto News.) GIRL WANTED FOR HOUSEWORK IN 
family of two. Apply at 104 Carmar
then street, in the evening.

3-4 ~3i.

..........  74* 73*
............ 107*

74*

SatisfyYourWantsA Montreal contemporary regrets the 
143* fact that the world seems to be growing 

gti* more speculative. The get-ricn-quick 
idea has fastened itself upon hundreds and 

87* I thousands of the people, though of late 
its hold has in some quarters been mat- 

36* enally loosened by the severe financial 
621 losses which its entertainment has entail- 

1048 ed. A serious phase of the craze is 
50 that it is said to have become fashion- 

134* able for men identified with mercantile 
23* i established to have their speculative side 
47* shows.

206-* j The case is cited of a large Canadian 
2-6* wholesale merchant, who had not been 

187* very fortunate in New York stock deals,
recently applying to his banker for an WANTED-.Tunior Drug Clerk, having 
additional line of ciedit, assigning as a about two years experience. Apply C.. 
reason therefor the extension of his regu- K abort 08 Garden street.
lar line of business. The credit was---------------------------------------------
readily granted, as the applicant was in j MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
good commercial standing; but upon his locality throughout Canada to advertise 
banker instituting . inquiries as to the ua- ; our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fon- 
turo of his extension of business, it was j ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
found that the money he had obtained on i also distributing small advertising inat- 
his recent credit was being invested, or ter. Salary $yuO per year or $75 per 
rather risked, in marginal dealings in m0nth and expenses $2.50 per day, 
Wall Street. The banker, it is said, Steady emplovment to good, reliable men. 
then threatened to reduce his regular line Nov experience* necessary. Write for parti- 
of credit; but nothing further is known culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
beyond the fact that the merchant in Ont. 
question has been summoned to appear 
before the banker several times within 
the past few days.

One would have thought that the wide
spread losses suffered by stock market TO LET—FROM MAY 1st. PREMISES 
speculators within the past two or three 207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
years would have taught the mefehants by Dr. Macaulay. Apply to Dr. Smith, 
of this country a lesson. The sooner 145 Charlotte street. 2-6 lw
they learn to confine themselves to build- —- ■■ >t ■ ■■■■ ' -------- ---- ---------
ing " Up their own Particular business the TO LÉT—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
more surely will they make for the safety dwelling 11^ Piti street, occupied by Mr. 
of that business, and for the soundness Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath- 
of the Canadian mercantile community in room, thorough repair: modern conveui- 
gelierai. Wall Street, characterized as it ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
too frequently is by the stock jobbing Thursday afternoons. Apply -E. T. C. 
and stock washing schemes recently | Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf
chronicled in these columns, is no place 
for the man who has the responibility of 
a business house on his hands; and still 
less is it a healthy resort for the salaried 
employe of such an establishment. Nei
ther should hone successfully to indulge 
in the game so often unscrupulously play
ed by the professional gamblers of the 
New York Stock Exchange.

For Nine Nights and Satur 
day Matinee Only-85}85

+ 33} WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
Apply 

St. east.
a. ... 87} 871

.......101} ll'lt By Inserting Them inhousework; references requirec 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King 

2—4 tf.
Preached by Rev. Father Ow

en-Jones in the Mission 

Church Last Evening—O- 

bedience — Early Rising 

Simple Habits - - - Religious 

Teaching.

102

The Evening Times Bandmann-Dallas 

Opera Com]

61}
..104} 104}

MALE HELP WANTED.
....... 23} 23}
. ... 47 47
...... 205} 204}

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents ...

Colo. F. & Iron ..
Con. Gas .................
Colorado Southern .........
Gen. Electric Co ............

WANTED—BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
$3 week. Apply at 

2-6 tf
Idrug business, 

Moore’s drug store.26*
187

Erie .........................   43* 43*
Erie 1st pfd .....................
Erie 2nd pfd ....................
Illinois Central .............. 156* 156
Kansas & Texas .......
Kan & Texas pfd ...
Louis A Nashville ...........137*

......... 170 170
. ...117* 117*
....... 23* 22*
... 108* 108*
::::::i47i i“i

:;:;;:2I2} 2%î

41 Under the personal direction of Maui 
! E. Bandmaun, will present the follow 
latest London successes for tb« first ti 
in St. John:—

Monday, Feb. 0.—The Orchid.

80*80*
65

156 y31}.... 31} 
.... 66} 65}

137}> TOR SALE.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalee. 

Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess ol Da

171Manhattan
Met Street By .....
Mexican Central ...
Missouri Pacific ....
Nor & Western .....
N. Y. Central ........
North West ..........
Ont. A Western .....
Pacific Mail ........................  44}
Peo. C. & Gas Co .......... 108} 106}
Reading ................................  94} 94}
Pennsylvania ...................... 139} 139}

....... 8-5} 35}

. ...176} 176}

....... 34} 84}

Rev. Father Owen-Jones, priest in 
charge ol the Mission Church of St. 
John Baptist, preached an instruc
tive sermon at yesterday evening’s 
service; taking for his subject “The 
Importance of Childhood’s Train
ing.’’

He based his discourse on 51st 
verse of the second chapter of St. 
Luke’s gospel. -“And He went down 
with them to Nazareth, and was sub
ject unto them.”

The speaker referred to the fact that 
although Holy Writ tells us but lit
tle of our Lord’s early training, we 
are informed by traditional accounts 
that His surroundings were extreme
ly simple, and formed a strong con
trast to those of the luxurious Jud
eans. Eleven of His apostles wero 
Galileans and their bringing up had 
been very plain and unpretentious, 
whilst the betrayer, a Judean, had 
been trained amid luxurious sur
roundings, and with that multiplic
ity of interests which disturb the 
Blind and dwarf intellectual develop
ment.

•We often come in contact with chil
dren who lead luxurious livps, who 
are allowed to remain up late at 
nights and are permitted to interest 
themselves in as many matters as 
are the older members of the house
hold and thus the mental development 
is considerably retarded. They are 
privileged to sleep late in the morn
ings.—a habit which cannot be oth
erwise than injurious. The boy who 
has undergone such a training finds 
it all the more difficult when he is

FOR SALE—A large self contàiped 
house, situated 223 Main street, Nv E., 
containing 11 rooms, clothes presses and 
modern improvements. For further 
ticulars apnly J. E. Cowan, 99 
street. Tel 204B.

121*
22*

108*
81*

Main148 Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maids.

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique. (

Saturday. Feb. 11.—The Earl and 
Girl.

Monday, Feb. 13.—The Catch of the 
Season.

BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLE* 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Bm, 

Wednesday, Feb. 15-—Faust-up-to-Bate* 

Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.

Seats can now be booked.

239*
44

108* BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.TO LET.94*
139*

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH

35*Rock Island ........

Southern Ry ..........
Sputhern Ry pfd .....
Southern Pacific .............. 67*
Tenu C. & Iron ...
Texas Pacific — ..
U. S. Leather .......
Union Pacific .....................122
U. S. Rubber ............;..
U. S. Steel ...................
U. S. Steel pfd .............  95*

............ 23

176* -34*
97 This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
662.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable businc _ 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Sails 
Street. Chicago.

67*67*
74......... 72* 72*

.........  35* 36

.........  14 13*121*
36caucus

is willing to 
will be taken, 
fared asking for a rule that the Esch- 
Townsencf bill be reported and acted on 
without amendment. Many members 
have registet-ed strong protests with the 
Speaker at the prospect of being 
polled to vote for the bill in its present 
form. The majority is divided; some 
think the Esch-Townsend measure goes 
too far, others say it does not go far 
enough. To meet this sentiment the cau
cus may vote to report it at the same 
time as the Townsend bill, the Davey bill 
as a substitute, and allow the 
to vote on both measures, 
bill gives the Interstate Commerce Com
mission power to fix rates, but makes no 
provision for a transportation court.

14
121*

3636*
30*SC* 30*
95*95*
2823*Wabash ... .... 

Wabash 
Western 

Total 
shares

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. 

*-4.

—pfd ........................  46 45* 45*
Union ................... 92*

sales in N. Y. yesterday 537,000 MISCELLANEOUS. VICTORIA RINK
Champions jf the World!
ROBSON, of Toronto

VS*

JAMES PRICE

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
Orders at W. 

Phone.

Ü*CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn .............................  45* 45* 45*
May Wheat .........................117 117* 117
May Oats .............................. 8<>t
May Pork'............................... 12.87
July Corn ........................... 46 45* 46*
July Wheat ........................ 102 102} 102}

.......  30}

I
. -5 t

tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. BelVs, 79 Germain street. 
1427.

TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated houdte, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot. and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.
♦House 

The Davey IMPORTS BOARDINtj.
July Oats TO LET—House No. 192 East side of 

Sydney Street, foot of Queen Square, 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. • Apply at 137 Sydney street. 
E. L. Perkins.

From Glasgow ex stmr Tritonia: 
Robertson Jus. Co., 250 bdls sheet iron 
Order B., 336 bags sugar.
Ready J., 32 baes malt.
Peters C. H. Sons., 5,000 fire brick. 
Beal C. N. 4 Co., 1C octo whiskey. 
Malcolm A., 2 bales nets.
Thorne W. H. & Co., 1 cases nets.
M. R. & A.. 21 pkg 
Ellis H. E„ 7 pkgs mdse.
Dorn- Ex. .3 cases mdse.
Foster & Co. 15 pkgs whiskey.
McIntyre & Comeau, 126 cases whiskey, 
O’Regan J., 85 pkgs whiskey.
Gorman, T., 2 casks tartar.
Schofield & Co., 6,366 bags hard coal. 

,.:Order F., 7 cast iron connections.
For Moncton:

Ross J. M., 8 cases mdse.
For Chatham:

Order W.S.L.*0o., 12 bales twine.;
Also a large cargo lor the west.

AT BOSTON- HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Iron & Steel
Dom IfcS. pfd ............. 63
Nova Scotia Steel .........  68}
C. P. R................................. 134} 134} 134
Twin City  ..................105} 106} 106}
Montreal Power ...............  7-8 77} 78
Rich & Ont. Nav .........  63} 62} 63

NEW. YORK CÔTTON MARKET.
March Cotton .....................719 716 729

..... 727 726 736

.... 737 742 746
739 738

t 3 8}18} 18
62} 63} V'SOO AFFAIRS. 68* 68*

Scraps of information regarding the 
renewed activity on the plant of the new 
Lake Superior Corporation are constant
ly coming from the Sault Ste. Marie. A 
recent official report gives a few interest
ing facts in respect to the finances of the 
company j, and also some information 
About the working of the plant itself. 
There are at present some 3,800 men em
ployed, the pay roll for the past month 
being over $142,000. Of the first mort
gage securities. $2,800?000 and $750,000 
of creditors’ claims have been converted 
into an investment in the property, and 
now the claims of créai tors, which 
amount to $2,500,000, have all been ad
justed and settled. The subsidy from 
the Dominion Government to the amount 
of $340,000 was received under agree
ments that the full amount will go into 
the actual work of extending the Algoma 
railway. The company according tp a 
director’s report, has met the inter 
tho bonds guaranteed by the Ontario )$ov- 
erament, and those issued on the stile 
credit of the company, as they came 
due. Claimants whose patience had 
been tried by the frequent delays threat
ened litigation, but all their claims have 
now been settled, and all danger of this 
sort is considered to be a thing of the 
past. Altogether, the news from the 
‘Soo* is good news, and that national 
monument of industry’ has now a chance 
to show the world that it may be work
ed for the good of the shareholders and 
the country, rather than for the profit 
of one or two individuals, to squander in 
reckless extravagance.

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Oan be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons, A. 
bell, 64 Germain street.

LOST.
Is mdse. LOST—A Collie dog pup, color brown

ish and white, answering to the name of 
Sandy Any person having it in their 
possession will please notify Charles F. 
Tilley..

i R. Camp-
May Cotton ........
July Cotton ......
August Cojtton ......... One Mile FLace

From opposite sides of Rink. .1

Custom House.house, 14TO LET—Self contained 
rooms, and bath, hot and cold water; 
situated 20 Horsefield street, 
for twb families or boarding house. Ap
ply Mr. Gregory, 110 Charlotte street.

î*
♦ Suitable

Troop, Upper Granville on Sunday 
last and driven to Middleton and 
other places, 
been located and a man named Har-

New York, Feb. 6.—The opening stock 
market today was hesitating and irregu
lar. There were sharp gains in some 
prominent stocks and in other portions 
of the list. The tone was heavy. Gains 
reached a point in Delaware and Hudson, 
Lead, Consolidated Gas and a large frac
tion in St. Paul, Canadian Pacific and 
Chicago Terminal pfd, the losses 
small but were more numerous than the 
gains. The market opened irregular.

TUESDAY, Feb. 7.obliged to strike out for himself. His 
employer demands that he must be 
on hand at a regular hour, and this 
necessitates early rising, which, na- 
tuFally, he finds is not an easy mat
ter. The girl brought up along 
these lives finds when she has a home 
of her own that she must rise early 
if she expects the work of her house
hold to go on. And so it is that 
the child brought up amid luxurious 
surroundings can hardly be expected 
to be industrious.

The life of our Lord was, from 
early childhood one of industry. He 
assisted His foster-father, St. 
Joseph, in the carpenter shop at 
Nazareth, and in the household, as
sisted His hdly mother St. Mary, in 
any way that "He could.

And so, today parents would do 
well to cultivate in their children 
habits of industry and obedience; to 
see that they have definite duties to 
perform, and look to it that their in
structions in this particular are car
ried out to the letter.

The preacher referred to obedience 
os a special virtue of childhood, and 
as the foundation of the moral life. 
It leads to self-restraint and self con
quest, and, in the spiritual life en
ables the will to control other pow
ers. It also produces the ability to 
rule others. It was the breach of this 
virtue that brought sin into the 
world; its perfection that brought re
demption- It is an undeniable fact 
that a wilful, wayward, disobedient 
child makes a selfish, headstrong, 
Worthless man.

It is mothers, who have most to do 
In the training of children, and the 
speaker strongly urged that in giving 
Instructions for the performance of 
duties, they should see that their 
commands are carried out to the let
ter, and never, under any circum
stances to do the work they had giv
en them to perform.

It is also of the greatest impor- 
ance that the child be taught habits 

.of religion. Most of us, have, no 
doubt, learned to pray at our mo- 
her’s knee. This, however, is not suf
ficient. It is difficult to determine 
exactly, at what age 
should be brought to the house of 
God, and taught to take part in 
end love the services of Holy church 
The neglect of this is sure to result 
in sin, and cannot do otherwise than 
iwarp the nature, weaken the Will, 
end blunt the conscience. There can 
fce no mistaking our Lord’s example 
in this particular, When found by 
His parents in the temple, His reply 
to the question of St. Mary is in 
this particular especially worthy of 
Mote. “How Is it that ye sought 
me? Wist ye not that I ought to be 
In My Father’s house?”

The religious education of children 
Is frequently neglected; mothers are 
backward about bringing the little 
ones to church, for fear of creating 
a disturbance. But then, a little 

is infinitely better than

The outfit has sinceTO LET—From let May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions .of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess street.

vey Beals arrested for theft of same. 
A preliminary examination was held 
at Bridgetown Wednesday and he was 
committed for trial in the Supreme 
Court. He was brought here the 
same day an<j lodged in the county 
jail.

']VICTORIA RINK.From Manchester ex
Corporations.

Amland Bros., 83 rolls floor cloth* 
Cushing Sul. Co., 68 pkgs cement. 
Fowler J. & Co.. 522 pkgs steel. 
Hâvward W. H., 29 pkgs earthenware.- 
Order B., 13 cases do.
Fender J. & Co., 236 bdls steel bars 
Scovil Bros A Co., 1 bale mdse. 
Schofield Bros., 25 boxes paper. 
Warwick O. H., 36 pkgs e’ware.
Order. C. Sons, 186 rooti floorcloth.

stmr Manchester

♦ Band and skating before and afteron HEAVY INVESTMENT.
(Boston Transcript.)

The heavy Investment absorption of 
good stocks and bonds, so conspicuous 
throughout December and January, is 
broadening in February; the influence of 
continued easy money, of good general 
trade, of great railway earnings, of im
proved industrial conditions and assur
ance of a brisk year in trade generally, 
of demonstrated earning and dividend 
paying ability of many stocks heretofore 
passed in conservative consideration by 
investor»—these factors count vitally in 
maintaining genuine demand for stocks, 
the demand that takes and pays for se
curities. And professional traders have 
this basis on which to rest in their con
fidence of a bull market, a market which 
today averages within a small fraction of 
the 3 904 highest, while heavy lines 
speculative stocks are wot carrying on 
margin bv brokers. The condition is one 
where confident demand finds few stocks 
for sale, and the result shows in the 
sharp advances of late in the "gilt edg
ed’’ group and the specialties.;

i
race.

}Col. W. H. Ray, M. L. C. who has 
been copfined to his home for several 
weeks, has recovered sufficiently to 
be around again. The Col. is over 
éighty years of age.

J. Harry Hicks of Clemensport has 
purchased the gentleman's furnishing 
business in Bridgetown, formerly car
ried on by A. I). Brown. Before 
leaving ClemensporT, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hicks were paid a farewell visit by 
about fifty of their friends and pre
sented with a handsome Morris chair 
as a token of their regard and good 
will.

' MTO LET—Self contained cottage. No. 
49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent 
$130. May be eeen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 8 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

Admission 15c. and 25c.

QUEENS’ SKATING RINK,„ EXPORTS.
ANNAPOLIS.

A Tangle in Civic Affairs—Sev
eral TMts—Hockey Game— 
Moved IS Bridgetown.

For Boston per schf Otia Miller; 10.0,■ 
010 ft spruce boards, 41,203 ft spruce 
plank. Season 1904-5..v.'.V-

> ;

1=5CABINET RESIGNED.♦
Bands will be in attendance Tues

day and Thuasday evenings ijind 
Saturday afternoons throughout the 
winter. ' r

SATURDAY'S FIRE. Belgrade, Servie., Feb. 6. —The cabinet 
has resigned in consequence of court in
trigues against the premier, M. Pasics, 

ig has requested the ministers to 
office until he has conferred with 

_ politicians. M. Balongdics (King 
Peter’s private secretary) has resigned 
the secretaryship at the request of lead
ing politicians.

Fire was discovered between the 
floors in the second story of the two 
story wooden building No. 3Q£ Brus
sels street, Saturday afternoon, and 
before it was extinguished the build
ing and contents were badly dam
aged.

The building is occupied on the up
per story by James Walsh, and the 
ground floor was Occupied by Mrs. J. 
E. Cox, who conducts a dry goods 
store. The salvage corps managed to 

some of Mr. Walsh’s furniture.

of Annapolis, Feb. 3.—B. L. Hard
wick who carries on a watchmaking 
and jewelry business here, was on 
Tuesday elected Mayor of Annapolis 
by acclamation. It was expected that 
there would not be an election for 
councillors as a very largely signed 
requisition to the nominees selected 
by tho . board of trade had been pre
sented to them. But on Tuesday 
three others were nominated, the 
nomination papers stating for the 
year 1905, while under the town’s in
corporation act, it specitlfed that they 
shall be elected for two years, and 
the question has arisen whether they 
are not legally nominated. The mat
ter has been referred to the recorder 
for his opinion.

The second of a series of hockey 
matcher., by the De Monts hockey 
league for a silver trophy, was played 
in the rink last night between the 
Academy and St. Andrew's school 
teams, resulting in a victory for the 
Academy with a score of 16 to 3.

The store of Herbert Anderson • at 
Parker’s Cove was broken into re
cently and a sum of money stolen. A 
man by tho name of Hardwick was 
arrested on Tuesday alleged to have 
taken the money and a preliminary 
examination held, and there not be- 

idenco to convict the

The kin 
retain

♦
IWINTER PORT NOTESthe

The Allan liner Pretorian, Capt, J. 
N. Johnson, from Liverpool, with 
the weekly mails and passengers ar
rived at Halifax yesterday at 3 
o’clock. The ship met with moder
ate winter weather on the passage, 
head winds prevailing most of the 
time. Her daily runs after leaving 
Moville were; 250, 277, 280, 306,269 
267 and 244. Tne steamer met con
siderable slob ice after making this 
coast encountering it first at 3 
b‘-clock this morning.

She has 1,100 tons for this port 
and the west. She brought seven 
saloon, 67 second * cabin and 367 
steerage passengers. The steamer 
left Halifax this morning for this 
port. Most of her passengers were 
landed at Halifax.

The Donaldson liner Concordia, 
from St. John via Liverpool, arrived 
at Glasgow Saturday.

The steamer Montcalm sailed from 
Avonmouth Saturday for St. John.

The steamer Manchester Trader, 
from St. John for Manchester, pass
ed Fastnet on Saturday.

The Manchester, passed Merchant, 
from Philadelphia, arrived at Part
ridge Island last evening, and docked 
this morning at I. C. R. wharf.

Another steamship of the Manches
ter line arrived this morning. The 
Manchester Corporation Captain 
Heath from Manchester with a geneiy 
al cargo. She also; berthed the I. 
C. R. wharf.

Gentlemen* ■ TicKete, Sfl 
Ladies’ Tickets, 
Children's Tickets, <3.50

■
<3

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.
F. G. SPENCER,

Manager. ...
Passed—Stmr Rosalind, from St John’s 

Nfld, and Halifax, for New York.
BOSTON. Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Cambrian, 

from London.
Cld—Bark Snowden, for Rosario.
Sid—Stmr Kingstonian for Antwerp. 
BOSTON, Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Boston, 

from Yarmouth. NS.
CHATHAM, Mass., Feb. 5.—Passed 

north stmrs Juniata, from Baltimore for 
Boston: Heure M. Whitney from New 
York for Boatoni 

Passed soul»—Stmr 
Halifax for New York.

cape henry. Feb. 4.—Passed in stmr 
Essex from Providence for Norfolk and 
Baltimore. . _ _

HIGHLANDS. N. J., Feb. 5.—Passed, 
stmr Charles F. Mayer from Baltimore 
for Portland.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,«
Tides, 

Rises. Sets. High.Low.
Bun.1905.save

but the greater part of it, including a 
piano" was badly damaged.

Mrs. Cox’s stock of dry goods was 
badly damaged by smoko and water.

The building IS owned by G. W. 
Shanklin, and is insured for $300 in 
the Commercial Union and $200 in 
the Manchester Assurance Company.

Mr. Walsh has no Insurance on his 
furniture and Mrs. Cox has her stock 
insured for $600 in the Manchester 
Assurance Company.

It is thought the fire was caused by 
a defected flue.

House telephone 1595. IFebruary,
6 Mon ... vs 7.43 6.34 0.53 7.067 Tues .,. ;* 7.41 5.36 1.30 7.44
8 Wed y .. - 7.40 5.37 2.09 8.219 Thurs . r. v. 7.39 5.39 2.49 9.0010 Fri ........................ 7.37 5.40 3.81 9.4111 Sat ..........* ... 7.36 5.42 4.06 10.22
The ties used I» Atlantic Standard for 

the doth Meridan which is lour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

=

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. B.

Gramaphones. Phonographe, Snap-shot ’
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises. 1

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies'1 1
and Gents’ Jewelary recolored and ret 
paired.

Rosalind, from

I
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,06b.

■
Feb. 6th.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 27C7,Foale 
from Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, 3586, 
Heath, from Manchester, Wm. Thomson 
A Co., general cargo.

Schr F. 4c E. Givan, 99, Melvin, from 
Boston, F. Tufts, & Co., ballast. 
Coastwise:

Stmr Flushing, 121, Farris, from Parrs 
fcoro with No. 7, barge in tow.

Cleared.
Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, for Boston 

A. Cushing 4s Co., lumber.

?
REPORTS. DISASTERS. Ete.

♦
■Cape F. Rabe, of the Danish steamer 

L. P. Holmblad at Boston from Copen
hagen, and Christiania via Halifax re
ports on last Sunday in lat 43, Ion 65 

covered whistling

HARCOURT NEWS.
Feb. 4.—The death ofHarcourt,

Mrs. Daniel Dunlay occurred at her 
home in Bass River on the 31st Jan- 

Deceased had been jll with 
She was 48

west, passed 
buoy in 75 fathoms of water. J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent.

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.the child Iing sufficient cv 
prisoner was discharged.

A youth by the name of Lucaw was 
arrested a few days ago, charged 
with stabbing another young man 
with a knife and will appear before 
the stipendiary for trial.

A horse; sleigh, harness and robe 
was stolen from the barn of W. R.

uary.
dropsy over four years., 
years of age and leaves a sorrowing 
husband and several children. In the 
absence of the Presbyterian clergy
man, Rev. Mr. Townsend, the Metho
dist minister, Rev. J. B. Champion 

called from Harcourt to conduct

LONDON, Feb. 4.—The British bark 
Alert, Captain Calhoun, from Annapolis, 
NS., arrived at Bahia Bianca yesterday 
with loss of rudder. Thé Alert ground
ed while entering the port but was float
ed later. On examination it was found 
that the hold of the :,bark was full of 
water, but her cargo keeps her afloat. A 
survey of tti,e vessel will be made.

The bark ;G?obus, ^tich put into Tus- 
ket Wedge,„ oh the pttijbage from Rotter
dam for Ahnapolis, afe reported in Tues
day’s Rerald, will bestowed to her des
tination by steamer Sttrfeinger.

I
Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.
JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.DOMINION PORTS.

;HALIFAX, Feb. 6 
from St. John for 
from St. John, for Glasgow.

HALIFAX, Feb. 4.—Sid stmrs Alderney 
Ht rgen, from Nof(ou*; Mercator. K alien, 
from Jamaica and «Juoai ports.

.—Ard stmrs Ionian, 
Liverpool. Kastalia, Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats*
'PHONE 1227.

was
the services. The body was laid to 
rest in the "Old” cemetery.

Rev. Mr. Townsend and his sister 
left Bass River on the 31st for 
Prince Edward island, being hastily 
summoned to the bedside of their 
mother there.

■

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

BLACK KIDNEY POTATOES,
35c. per peck.

OILS, Can. and American 20c. per 
gal. 5 gals. 95c.

FRESH EGGS AND GILT EDGE 
* BUTTER A SPECIALTY. *

R. H. C0THER, 24 Waterloo St,
Tel. 1194.

BRITISH PORTS. 1A peculiar charter is that of the Battle 
line steamer Sellasia, Capt. Purdy, now 
due at Boston from Manila and Cebu. 
After discharging her cargo she will pro
ceed to Gulfport. Miss., to load a cargo 
.of hard pine lumber for this port. Here 
she will probably load deals for Europe.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

CARDIFF, Feb. 6.—Ard stmr Tanagra 
from London.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 5.—Ard stmrs Bov- 
ic. from New York, Cymric, from Bos
ton.

SPECIAL
A P»? cent 
** allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

4 ♦ <

PROSPECT COAL CO.
GLASGOW, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Furnes- 

sia for New York via Moville and did 
from latter port otn.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 5.—Sid stmr Um
bria, from Liverpool for New York.

CARDIFF, Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Tanagra, 
Kehoe, from London.

GLASGOW, Feb. 4.—Ard Atmr Concor
dia, from St. John via Liverpool.

TYNE, Feb. 3.—Sid stmr Brittanic for 
St. John's. Nfld.

Trapani, Jan. 26—Sid stmr Ixia 
Halifax.

AVONMOUTH. Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Mont
calm, for St. John.

EASTNET, Feb. 4.—Passed stmr Man
chester Trader, from St John for Man
chester.

BROW HEAD, Feb. 4.—Faesed 
Cymric, from Boston for Liverpool.

The annual meeting of the direc
tors of the Prospect Coal Co., was 
held in the office of tho Canada Drug 
Co., this morning.

Matters appertaining to the affairs 
of the company were discussed and 
^prior to adjournment the following 
directors were elected for the ensu
ing year:—Jas. Kennedy, J. E. Ir
vine, C. F. Kinnear, C. D. True
man and J. Roy Campbell.

The directors unanimously elected 
Jas. Kennedy as president of the 
board and J. E. Irvine as secretary.

The meeting after considering mat
ters adjourned for two weeks.

Prompt delivery. *

Idiscomfort 
the neglect of religious education. It 
is a remarkable fact that children 
are frequently better behaved in 
church than are their elders. Parents 
«lot unfrequently, make the grevious 
mistake of being careless in the re
ligious training of their children,and 
then expect them when grown up to 
behave for themselves.

Comparatively few, realize the re
sponsibility of training children af
ter the example of the Holy Child, 
Jesus.

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

i4.
Hie paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should 
advertise In. The Evening 
Times does this. Advertise 
in Its columns and Increase 
your business.

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Ben gore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec.

for :

V

The Bank of British North America.80.
Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18.

Ar.cud, 1095, London via HalifaxC%a°: 17.
Indra ni, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

8
U ESTABLISHED ,836,18.FOREIGN PORTS.♦ Lake Clinmplain, 4685, to sail frpln LIv- 

YOKOHAMA, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Tartar erpooi. Feb. 7. 
for Vancouver. Lake Erie, 4814. to sail from Liverpool,

NORFOLK, Feb. 4.—Sid stmr Mautinea Feb. 21. 
for St. Lucia. Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4.—Cld, stmr. Manchester Jan. 30.
Spartan for Providence and Full River. Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 

PORTLAND, Feb. 4.—Ard stmrs Glen- Manchester Feb 10.
coe, from Uigenti; Manhatta frym Ne» 'Melville ikrt72. Mussel! #ay, Jan, .16. A . .. _ „ ^
Yoc,kd-st„, Turcoman, for Bristc * f»^n.0 William Street Corner 1$Um and Sydiiey Sheets.

a fo“lu^puol; ' Nory,la tit*:: p, JcTria *'4( 73. MoxllV. via* Ha&afjanr S A general banking butines» transacted and highest current raites paid ““ suitable for

for New York. , 27 _ ? on deposits. ' . , table <»r stek room.
VfNEYARD HAVEN. Feb. 5.—Ard tugs Salactn. 2836. at Glasgow, Dec. 26; to h is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY Floral emblems made to! tho choicest 

Underwriter, from N°9t°n to retuni with , sail . . EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the a ccommodation of customers who iind flower8 at^hort notice.
bark Thomas A. Goddard from George- Sicilian, 3964; to sail from Liverpool, ^ ,___ _ utown 90, for Boston, j Feb; Id, it Inconvenient to do their banking during regular bout a.

She stood with a stone paper weight 
And soaked him three time on the peigiht 

“It is just striking three.
My dear hubby," said she.

“Did you know it was getting so leight?’

♦ Rp\.’.ve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . FLORISTS.PRICE AND ROBSON AT THE VIC.
The great skating sport, which is 

,ow booming, will wake up a great 
great deal more interest tomorrow 
night when in Victoria rink, between 
the fifth and sixth bands Jimmy 
Price, St. John’s new champion will 
meet in a mile event Fred Robson of 
Toronto, the fastest man on an in- 

,tlnor track in Canada.

€

♦ Braoc us in at. John : FLOWERS.The annual meeting of 
Y. .C., will be held in th#> <Wr cl86 
rooms Germain St., tomorrcw.Tueg- 
say evening. Feb. 7th. At 8 o’clock. 
At the-last meeting of the' Execu
tive Committee. Messrs. H. W. Bar
ker. and Geo. L. G ollen, were elect
ed members. H.S.CHUIKSHANH, 159 Union St•

■
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« WOMEN’SFIRST-CLASS JEWELRY The S Popular Brands ^of
ENGLAND'S CHIEF PROBLEM

THAT OF THE UNEMPLOYED.
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES SCOTCH WHISKIES Goodyear Welted

$3.00 Box Calf 
Laced Boot

At $2.25.

Marked Down to Clear.
Who Wants a Watch ?ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1906< ARE» 11 ■ : ---------------------—

Even Chamberlain’s Campaign Dwarfs to Insignifi- 
Beside This Greater Question Which 

Affects Every Man, Woman and Child in Great 

Britain.

__ Tfilm Fvenln- Times Is published at 19 and Î1 Canterbury Btreet,.v..^ev«in/ (SaSay efcept“ ). by Ue St. John Times Printing A Publishing 
Co ltd Ag-=ompanyyin=orp=rated under ths Joint Stoc^Compa.u^Act.

DON’T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE as the 
supply is limited, but those in need, or 

fancy they are, I can and will pro
vide with a first class article of either 

Springfield or Swiss

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ Black and White.”

I
cance Waltham. Elgin, 

make in the very newest and best stylé 
SOLID GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL
VER CASES, at very lowest prices to

Assuming these statements to be 
even partially true, it is clear that 
some of the abuse heaped upon the

to the 
who sell 

President

THINK IT OVER.

If the next St. John city 
H council should prove to be 
I less intelligent, less experienc- 

: ed and less able to deal with 
§. important civic problems and 

the general administration of 
Civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 

I Think it over.

enforce cash sales.trusts should be passed on 
voters and the legislators

line of Ladles' andAlso a splendid 
Gents* chains to match.

Established 1889-Telephone 696.themselves to the trusts.
Rooeevelt would not today be fight
ing the battle of the people against England's problem of the 
the trusts if the people’s represents^ pioycd dwarfs all other problems at 
tives In past years had been true to the present time, and quite ovci- 
tho best interests of their constit- shadows even Mr. Chamberlain s 1 ru

in London the

Call and nee the goods and be sure 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith and Jewelfcr*

77 Charlotte Street.

free soup kitchens. Newspapers have 
opened penny subscription funds, and 
the appeal for help has met with a 
response from the uttermost quar
ters of the earth. In London all 

workhouses arc crowded. rlhe 
Salvation Army and the Church 
Army arc doing a wonderful work, 
and between them ward off starva
tion. The Mansion House Fund, fam
iliar in all such emergencies, is 
booming along. The King has sent 
a Cheque for $750, Lord Iveagh, the 
brewer, $£’5,000, and the Messrs. 
Rothschild $15,000. Yet if London 
the wealthiest as it is the most 
charitable city in the world, were to 
give ten times what it will .give, the 
mere weight of money would not 
blot out the problem, nor in any 

considerably affect the destitu- 
which is spread like a pall 

the land.
Naturally, the 

other members 
content with existing conditions has 
ervstalized itself into a political doc
trine have seized the present as an 
opportunity to proclaim their theo
ries and offer their solutions. No 
matter that to hundreds of thous
ands the price of a penny roll is^ pro
hibitive, something of Incalculably 
greater importance is free as air. 
This is speech. There is free speech in 
England, and there are scores of de
magogues in London dally denounc
ing the institutions and officials held 
responsible for the situation. Jack 
Williams is typical of his class, and 
his style is somewhat as follows:

••it you had any pluck in you, you 
wouldn’t stand it, you'd revolt. D-n 
Balfour and all his class of politic
ians! They’d revolt in 24 hours if 

in your position. Don t 
yourselves in your garrets, 

into the West End, and

(Mail and Empire.) North End Fish Market,un cm-
A Splendid double soled 

boot for walking or skating. 
In all sizes.

These are made on a fine 
fitting, stylish last, and have 
been marked at this price, so 
as not to carry any over.

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters 
Clams.

the
uents There is a losson in this ex- , jenalist propaganda.
Dcrience of the United States for the question is especially momentous,
people of the Dominick. Their re- deal* with the’’situation,

presentation, whether in municipal, 
provincial or federal affairs should be 

whose Integrity would remain

and
JEALOUS HUSBAND 

TURNS MURDERER.
Pittsburg Streets Were the 

Scene of an Awful Tragedy 
Yesterday.

/
NOTICE OF MEETING.In the meantime people are starving 

to death. Free Trader and Protect
ionist are fiercely quarreling one try
ing to convince the other that a cer
tain set of theories is responsible lor 
the distress; the other fiercely refut-

With

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Tobique Valley Railway Co., will be 
held at the office of the president, James

ARY. A. D.. 1905, at eleven o clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before
th£a?ed Jaguar, 16th. *.^1906.^

President.

men 
unquestioned.r

-

1 > SSjÿpÇ
' John’s church the Rev. John do dian Magazine, made the following The firat caUse as we seek to tin-

Ifw ««..«d-d.. «h, «*«,. —— °‘ —

from clergymen of the Church of F.ng- journalism. _____ work. There are millions of people In
land, tell how many-sided was that - “Speaking personally, I ha a er British Isles who want employ- 

I - setm dfd Character and how wide the been able to sro what W Journal cannot get it. A large per-
I $ ,eCU7 . " " * ‘i™ has to gain by being avowedly fiber- nta these millions, as has

influence for good wielded by him who a, or avowcdly conservative. Its ap- ofteng bccn pointed out, are small
has gone from us forever. peal is thus confined to one half 01 wago-oarnere at the best of time*.

3 From the edifice whose walls had the community, when it might ap- When they work, all their wages go 
M «0 often echoed the eloquence of the penl to the whole community. *» S0 buy them food so that they may

were to- Purely business proposition, it seems havp Ktrength to work to earn them 
■liv,"e pwAClier, his remains were to- to mc tQ ^ obviously unsound. A moro food so that they may keep on

day pGtms to the hft-llB of silence; but published in the interest of a worfcing There is no surplus.. When
the influence »f his example and his particular party is for that reason W(|rk 8topg simultaneously stops tho 

I work will not perish, nor his memory debarred from working in the inter- eat|ng and hero we have the obvious 
th„ of those who 1 cats of the people, except when these explanation. The following table we

Si***0 ... . two interest» coincide. It seems like camlot, vouch for, yet it professes to
tovs kaown his friendship, or felt the dojng a piece of work with one hand, contain an uNexnggc-rated synopsis 

I Inspiration of his words and his ex- wbcn j,wo might be used. Personal- Gf ^hc situation regarding the unem- 
ample. ly, I have been sorry to see so many pi<,ycd;

excellent journalists entering the leg-, IiODdon ......................................*... 760,000
ielature or tho house of commons,as : England (outside of London) 1,4*00.000 

„ Party representatives. The iournaU f 1̂ndnd..inoicoo they were

1 " , candidates the next civic election | much their «ndc^^ vm- In the = ^

, ««*• ie lîftAî »—-trass: x.'ïL. ...
city, and to how many or them, ty will paS9 away as a moro jndfc- Tq &ccount for the unusual distress speaker, and then disperse, scowling 
4fr<*tM the two hundred dollars P<?r : pendent spirit grows among the P«o- > of the unemployed millions we can at tbc police; but they do no more,

Pd v»*ar be a moving consideration? pie, and as party allegiance is ess cjte the crop failure in Ireland despite these incendiary Speeches.
Those arc pointed Questions, but j blindly and strictly enforced. J rom which ha8 had the effect of making Their real labor leaders in Parlia-

: ’ l the Standpoint of the public welfare ^ nec„sities of life scarcer, and mcnt and out, John Burns, J. Keir
arc they not perfectly propc ? there is just as little justification thei.ef0re, harder to buy, and the un- Hardie, and Will Crooks, arc wise
Jt ill not claimed that only large I for a marriage of yiartyisni tvn« UBUally Kcvere weather of early win- enough to make no such «appeal. They

-taxpayers should bv members of the journalism. The mission of the Pr<j® |tor. To account for the unemploy- trust to accomplishing their ends by 
| council but HO one will deny the ns- is to inform, to educate, to guide cd lhpmae)veS- wc arc referred to the constitutional methods; but there can 
i ehnuld bp well re- I public opinion, and to .EÛT ! generally bad state of trade,and here bc n0 doubt that in these men1 eertlon T : misunderstandings, whether local i ^ flnd oureelve8 ln the wrangle.be- great ma8, of working people em-

presented. Mill they bc well lopre- j notionai & international. The party twpcn Erec Trader and Protection- ployed and unemployed , have the ut- 
euv.tcd in thé next council? Are they, journal aims to inflame passions, jst Thc trade returns of England most faith, and that should they 
taking anv steps to secure such to- rather than to soothe them, l *P" for tbe past ll months show that choose to become fiery demagogues in 
rrr.,.nt.tlani If not and it a policy i P«als to prejudice more often ™ never before were there so many this crisis there would be riots which 
presentation? If noL and if a policy , ^ rcMOn;it attempts to ; arithmetical reasons for general thc police "alone would be powerless
is pursued that will add to their | t(jat mutuai knowledge of each oth- j pl.os|)erlty Imports have increased to control. It will be remembered to 
burden of taxation—whose fault will. pr which clarifies judgment. It may by noarly g .jo.000,000, and exports their credit.

not affect the journalistic alertness, ^ n(,arly g82,000,000 oVer the cor- After all, the root of the trouble 
enterprise and energy of the publish- rpsponding pcl.jod of 1903. Nor has seems to lie in the factrthat such 

editor, but it seriously limits tfco expangion „[ trade been confia- largo tracts of English land
a citizen ^d a few months, but has, on the d,ictive of nothing but sport for the 

contrary, been spread evenly over gentry. The population, through tile 
them all. Strangely enbugh, trade centuries, has been slowly alienated 

to have expanded as the from tho land. More arid more atten
tion has been given to manufacturing 
and less and less to agriculture. There 
has grown up the theory that the 
land in England is too valuable to 
merely raise food upon. Factories are 
considered its best product. So, last 
year England paid out $244,000,000 
for butter, cheese, eggs and bacon, 
while there arc millions of seres of 

fland lying idle now which might have 
been made to yield some of these 
products. Into the huge problem 
thus raised one cannot go in any lim
ited space. Enough has been said to 
show that the need of thc hour in

Vcteran

Francis & VaughanThe
Pittsburg, Feb. 6:—Maddened by 

jealousy and what Ke believed to be 
the infidelity of his wife, James C. 
Kennedy, foreman at the Plant of the 
Union Spring And Mi'g.s, Company 
at New Kensington, sent Several bul
lets into tho body of Howard M; Eb- 
ner, a young telegraph operator to
day. Kennedy gave himself up im
mediately after the shooting. Mrs. 
Kennedy was also arrested and le be
ing held as an accessory. Kennedy 
met Ebner in the street and walking 
up to him pressed a revolver almost 
against Ebner's body and fired two

The 
Ken

way
tion
over 19 King Street.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Secretary.. Socialist and all 
of society whose dis-

WATCHES.
We have On hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

shots, both taking effect, 
wounded man started to run. 
nedy stood still and fired the thrue 
remaining bullets the shots taking 
effect but failing to stop Ebner.Ken
nedy then started in pursuit reload
ing as he went. Ebner had by this 
time reached the back door of his 
boarding houæ 
downward, 
coolly bending over the prostrate 

sent two more bullets into his 
Leaving his victim lying

»

• King St.FERGUSON PAGE,
where he fell face 

Kennedy advanced and

DIAMONDS.PERTINENT QUESTIONS.v man 
head.
Where he had fallen, Kennedy strode 
to the police station and surrender-

life time; worth as much at 
size of stone or style 

In general Is Big Enough to Supply Evsry-

TherS is this about Diamonds, they are good
°nWe ha* ea a ^lne assortment of Diamond Rings, about any 

getting you may desire.
Our stock of watches and jewelry 

bodies Wants.
A POTAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

tor a
terror

arc among thc large taxpayers ed.
♦

Dumley. “Morris said I had no 
more sense than a yellow dog. I 
sider that an insult.”

Wickle. “So It is. There’s no rea
son to suppose a yellow dog has less 
sense than any other colored dog.”

*Ths beauty about failing is that you 
don't have to respond to encores.

con-

2Ç cts. per 
month in . 
advance.THE TIMESSubscribe 

Today for
the

To Rise Every 
Morning Elt to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

It be?
A good city council would contain 

representatives of .both the large and 
the small taxpayers, 
clear-headed, progressive 
pautlgus men.

The citÿ council will have some 
1 Very urge questions to deal with 

i; during the next year. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars arc to bc ex-

are pro-t sr:"—
responsibility.

intelligent, 
and yet

Iappears
distress of the unemployed has in
creased. There is no contradiction 
in this, for it is obvious that peo- 

who are neither producers nor 
have absolutely noth- 

Thoy affect

MAKE ROOM FOR ALL.
The Conservative fclub is to devote 

an evening to the discussion of civic j pie
This is creditable to the i consumers ca.^ ^

not broad enough. Qnly jn tbat they become burdens 
those of their neighbors who do 

parasites

• - ■

VITALITYpolitics.
club, t?ut it is 
THobj who arc not conservatives, in 
a city where party lines in federal 
politics arc pretty sharply drawn, 
will object to tho label. It is well 
for conservatives and well for libor- 

discuss civic politics, but a

ponded. What kind of council will 
Control that expenditure? on .

participate in trade, 
affect the organism to which they

as
CORRUPT LEGISLATORS.

Cl‘cbarity blindly and nobly shuts 
sound but thc cry 

destitute people, and rushes 
In the 28 boroughs

The state of Illinois has s political tV
its ears to every 
of the
to thc rescue. A . .
of London the Councils have started 
extra works. Outside of London 

municipalities have established

Speaking before the stu-sensation.
dents of the Illinois College of Law 

j-x -a tow days ago, Representative 
■ Frank D. Comcrford is reported to 

fiavc made the following assertion;— 
‘‘The Illinois Legislature is a great 
public auction, where special privil
eges arc sold to thc highest corpora
tion bidders, and that without re

party affiliations.
to be ia the majority.”

als to
voters’ league or ft civic reform club 
would be more effective than any 
number of separate organizations; al-

\A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

England is not loose change, 
brains, not philanthropists, 
statesmen.

but >
but

Imany
though there is certainly no reason 
why these also should not discuss !

FROM SACKVHLLE.

Perished in a Snow Storm—A 
Successful Carnival—Choir 
Leader Resigns.

bouts was not discovered until 
about 2 o’clock next morning. When 
found she was bare-headed and in 
her stocking-feet. Deceased’s maiden 
name was Mary Landry. She was 
twenty-nine years of age and besides 
a husband she leaves three small 
children.

The resignation of Miss Carrie Wel
don, choir leader of St. John’s 
church, Chatham, has been accepted 
and will t«<ke effect in March. Miss 
Weldon is a native of Sackvillo.

civic matters , to the fullest extent. 
The more discussion the better. But 
why not have a 
partisan organization for the consid
eration of civic affairs? d

distinct and non-Thcspect to 
gratters sceui 

r Tho assembly has appointed a com-

/: - x DAN GERtnittee which is empowered to sum
mon Mr.
him to tell what he knows. Evident
ly excitement is running high at 
Springfield, for a despatch says:— 
“For the first* time in thc history of 
the legislature of Illinois in many

HUDSON BAY ROUTE. Snchville, Feb. 3.—The skating car
nival, under the auspices of the Cit- 

hcld in Copps’

Comcrford and call upon
J. W. Tyrcil, the well known ex

plorer and surveyor, who lias been 
in the north for the greater part of 
twenty-three years, has great faith 
in the Hudson Bay route, 
made four trips through Hudson 
Straits and crossed the bay five 
times,
terior. In an interview last week he

izen’s Band, was 
Rink, last evening, and was a great
er success than in previous years. 
The attendance was larger than us- 

were much

+ To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

POLICE COURT..■
He has t

ual and the costumes
original than formerly.

awarded prizes;—

years members of the general as
sembly are walking about armed. 
"Threats have been made against Mr. 
Comerford, who acknowledges that 
he has a revolver in his pocket to de
fend himself in an emergency.”

And yet Mr. Comcrford ik only say
ing what others arc saying, not of 
Illinois alone, but of other States. 
In McClure’s Magazine for February, 

\jfr. Lincoln Steffens has an article of 
some 17 pages on “Rhode Island ; A 
State For 
the voters sell

There were two prisoners-at the 
police court this morning.

Michael Fitzmorris who on Satur
day night was given in charge by 
James Brennan for drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct, also for using ob
scene language in the Union Hotel 
was remanded.

At thc time of the disturbance,Mrs. 
Brennan was in a dying condition 
and for this reason he will probably 
take action against Fitzmorris for 
disturbing the quietness of, tho house.

Joseph Wills, drunk on Carmarthen 
street was remanded,

Four protectionists were allowed to

Themore
following were 
Gents'—E. B, Snarr, gold plated fan
cy clock; Ladies’;—Daisy Fawcett, 
opera glasses in case; Boy’s:—James 
Calkin, watch; Girl’s:—militia tracey 
necklace and locket. The judges were 
Mrs. F. B. Black, Mrs. Fred Ryan, 
and Mrs. C. B. Copp.

Mrs. J. J. Anderson, wife of the 
of cusloms, met with a

besides journeying in the .in

laid:—
“Since my first experience In the 

Hudson Bay, I have been strongly 
impressed with the great value of 
Hudson Bay and the strait route, 
and I am firmly convinced that it is 
bound to be in the no very distant 
future the great outlet for the pro- 

Canadian Northwest.

George F»iillps
I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

B., says: "I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle 
of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’

collector
painful accident a few days ago.
While going down stairs in her own 
home at Middle Sackvillo, she slip
ped and fell, fracturing one of her 
ribs.

An interesting lecture on “Woman
and her mission,” and the. “Women . Your Doctor Bill LarffP*
Of the Bible,” was given in the ves- 15 Tour uoctor 0,11 LarSc-
try of the Methodist clrurch last Best Way to keep it small is not to 
evening' by Miss Jessie Archibald. call the doctor, but use Nerviltne in- 

Ford who bought thc stead. For. minor ailments 
Wry House, last autumn, reports a colds, cqjighs, chills, cramps, head- 
flourishing hotel business, having his | ache and stomach trouble Nervilinc is 
house steadily full of guests, partie- just as good as any doctor. It 
ularly commercial travellers., who breaks up a cold in one night, cures 
find the central locality of the place soreness in the chest, and for neural- 
admirably adapted for their purpose. gia, toothache and rheumatism you 

LcBlanch, wife of John Lc- can’t get anything half so g<MM as 
Blanch, whi'c in a demented state, Servilino. The. fame of Ncrviliro for 
wandered away from her home in cramps, colic, and pain in the stom- 

Thd general impression In Ottawa Is st Alldre Botsford, in Thursday ach extends far and wide. Good for 
that only slight changes 1 night’s storm and perished. She was everything a liniment Can be good for

about 11 o'clock et night, «ml costs but 25c. for a largo bot- 
ma.de but her wherea- tie.

L

\ the' duce of
Sale.” He charges that | qbjg js by no means .the first tune 

themselves for cash I have said this, as I have written 
i many letters on the subject'. '

I *
go-Then he goes on:—at the polls.

“Other states know the practice, 
la Wisconsin, Missouri, Illinois and 
Pennsylvania workers are paid to get 
out the vote, but this is only proliin- 
inary; the direct and decisive pure 
chase of power comes later, in con
ventions and legislatures. In these 
states the corruptionists buy the 
people’s representatives.”

In a country where cojossal under
takings are continually being pro
moted, it is but hatural to assume 
that those interested would use every1
influence in their power to secure said to be .
favorable legislation, and they would Will be made in the tariff this session missed ^

pending an investigation by a tariff

♦
The necessity for providing muni

cipal sanitorla (or the care of con
sumptives was strongly urged by Dr. 
C. A. Hodgetts in his quarterly re
port to the Provincial 
Health, of Ontario, last week. A 
stigma, he said, rested upon the mun
icipal authorities op the province for 
their failure to show any inclination 
to grapple with the question.

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. p. P-, st. John, N. B., says: “1 take great pleasure 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

likeAlexander
Board of

Mrs.

ever used, 
regulator.”

4
* not hesitate to corrupt tjie members

of the legislature if that were possi- commission next summei ■-
Gazette.)

:’■

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD.ble. Mr. Comcrford says it is 
possible and %. Steffens agrees 
with him. It is also 'said to lie 
cheaper to buy a majority 
a legislature than to buy up a 
majority of the voters "of a state, 
and b much simpler Musk.

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
St. John, N. B.

Our Lady of the Snows has given 
in the city council many fine days In 

which t<s have the streets cleared, but 
her indulgence Is not appreciated at
jte true value bg the city father».

WHOLESALE BY

23 end 24 South Wharf. Sole Proprietor»N0RTHRUP ft CO., - /
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CTOBITUARY.PULPIT TRIBUTES TO
REV. JOHN DE SOYRES.

TUMORSÇONQUERED ••

Mammoth Curtain on MondayGeorge E. Bubar.
The death of George E. Bubar oc

curred recently in Denver, Col., where 
he had lately made his home.
Bubar went to Manitoba in 1869 and 
took part in suppressing the rebellion 
of that date.. He was in the lumber 
business both in Winnipeg and Sel
kirk in partnership under the name of 
Chisholm & Bubar, afterwards mov
ing to the states where he had been 
for a number of years past. Mr. Bu
bar was born in New Brunswick in 
1846. He leaves a wife and four sons 
at No. 585 South Race street, Den
ver.

SERIOUS OPERATIONS AVOIDED

Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pink 
barn’s Vegetable Compound is the 
Case of lira. Fannie D. Fox.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is 
the conquering of woman’s dread en
emy, Tumor.

The growth of a tumor is so sly that 
frequently Its presence is not suspected 
until it is far advanced.

.X
Mr.

ifi- ♦Universal Appreciation of His Great Qualities of 

Mind ahd Heart, and Sorrow at His Death- 
Church of England Clergymen Tell of His 
Work.

:x.
Manufacturers’ Samples of Lace Curtains, all of them White, and the 

Newest Patterns for Spring 1905.
'4-

NOTTINGHAM 
Scotch lace 
STOW. 1 - } 25c. to $3.00 a Pair !

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON EVERY PAIR.

rt

1James Fawcett.
James Fawcett, an old resident of 

this city, died Saturday afternoon. 
He had been ill for about a week, 
but his condition was not thought 
serious until Friday.

Saturday afternoon, Mr. Fawcett, 
sent for Mr. Wiggins, a neighbor, 
'who did all'In his power to relieve 
the sick man’s sufferings, but to no 
avail, and the end came at 7.30 
o'clock.

Two brothers survive Mr. Faw
cett. In early life, deceased was e. 
surveyor. He owned several houses 
near the corner of Summer and Win
ter Sts., and his time was about all 
taken up in lodging after his prop
erty. He was also an excellent gar
dener, and his chief delight was to 
care for the flowers outside of his 
door, and present one to an admir
ing passer-by.

Mrs; James Brennan.
Mrs. James Brennan, wife of the 

proprietor of the Union Hotel, 184 
Union St., died at an early hour, 
yesterday morning, 
years of age, a native of St. John, 
and leaves a husband and one sotvf

Edward Proud of New York, is a 
brother, while Mrs. Addison and 
Mrs. F. Murphy, of this city 
slaters.

of one of her most distinguished and 
scholarly sons. His scholarship had 
not been kept shut up in the study.

clergy had reason to bo grate
ful for his constant laboring to raise 
the standard of culture and scholar
ship.

In nearly all the churches in the 
eity yesterdayt irrespective of creed, 
feeling reference was made to the 

‘late Rev. John do Soyres. Bis 
scholarly attainments, his eloquence 
in the pulpit and on the platform, 
and his ready sympathy with all 
cases of sorrow, suffering or poverty 
Which came under his notice received 

‘universal recognition. In St. John’s 
church Rev. R. P. McKim officiated 
in the morning, and Rev. Canon 
Richardson in the evening.

The

& SALE STARRED TODAY. ^ 

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT—-One to Four Pairs of a Pattern.
Rev. Dr. Raymond.

Last evening, Rev. Dr. Raymond 
in St. Mary’s church said that Mr. 
de Soyres always had a warm place 
in his heart for the people of St. 
Mary’s. For a short time he had 
been his and their rector, and rt was 
owing very largely to his energetic 
advocacy of a division of the old 
parish of St. Mark that St. Mary’s 
was àn independent church today.All 
must, however, feel that when Mr. 
de Soyres ceased to be their rector 
he did not cease to be their friend. 
He had continued to manifest the 
the most sympathetic interest in 
everything that concerned their wel
fare, and liked to visjt the church 
and to speak to them his message. 
He hod shown his interest in the 
church in very many ways, and was 
always ready to help them if in his 
power to do so.

Rev. A. D. Dewdney.
Rev. A. I). Dewdney, in St.James’ 

church said:—
“Few men in the Canadian church 

were possessed of such splendid in
tellectual gifts. As a public speak
er he occupied a foremost place.His 
reading was extensive and his men
tal activity phenomental. One could 
not help feeling something of disap
pointment that talents which qual
ified him so pre-eminently for Uni
versity work should have been harn
essed down to the routine of parish 
\york, and that the church should 
have missed the benefit of his spec
ial gifts. Though he received no 
special recognition in the way of 
ecclesiastical preferment or title, the 
simple name. John de Soyres, with
out embellishment of ecclesiastical 
prefix, or of scholastic affix, stood 
la the community at large as suffi
cient. The cause of reformation in 
truth had lost in his death an able 
exponent, and the church as a whole 
a large-hearted and broad-minded 
minister.

Mr*. Fannjm D. Fox Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishing Sale!

^ The English Print Safe ^ 
IS NOW ON.Rev. Joseph Smith.

“You know your former pastor is 
Head,” said Mr. Smith, in part, “yet 
lie still lives and speaks. His life and 
labors will abide tn your hearts. You 
have enjoyed the blessings and bene
fits of his enlightening ministry for 
seventeen years, and I, for some time 
have been privileged^ to 'hear, with 
you his discourses and lectures. We 
mourn together.

“Personally, I am conscious of a 
great loss. He was a warm hearted, 
trye friend, ancj Christian brother. 
You have lost an earnest minister 
and loving, affectionate pastor. The 
parish has lost a faithful helper—a 
true benefactor, the city is the poor
er because of his death, for he was a 

.citizen of no mean qualities. .His wid
ow and children have been bereft of a 
dutiful husband and loving father.”

t

So-called “wandering pains” may 
come from its early stages, or the 
presence of danger may be made mani
fest by profuse menstruation, acoom- 

mied by unusual pain, from the 
-ariee down the groin and thighs.
If you have mysterious pains, if there 

are indications of Inflammation or dis- 
plaoement, don’t wait for time to con
firm your fears and go through the 
horrors of a hospital operation ;
Lydia S. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound right away and begin its use.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., will 
give you her advice free of all charge 
if you will write her about yourself.
Your letter will be seen by women only.
Deer Mrs. Pinkham;—

“ 1 take the liberty to congratulate you on 
the success I have had with your wonderful 
medicine. Eighteen months ago ray month
lies stopped. Shortly after I fettso badly that 
I submitted to a thorough examination by a
physician and was told that I had a tumor _,   , . a
on the uterus and would have to undergo an The death occurred at 8.30 o clock
operation. yesterday morning, of Mrs. John J.

“ Soon after I read one of roar advertise- Barry.
time- She was a daughter of Alex- toytog fl^b^es^ê^tèd tiMUmmorb “ndcr McDermott, stevedore of this 

entirely gone. I have been examined by * ; city. Much sympathy will be cx-
physician and he says I have no signs of a tended to Mr. Barry in his sad bo-

foment.

Bradfos^Pa.0 ° 7 Che,tmi* Btn*’ Richard N. Knight.

n
Tuesday's shoppers will find remarkable bargains 

in Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Gloves, Shirts, Under
wear, Suits, Trousers, Overcoats, etc., at this 
annual Clearance.

This is a bargain disposal of Best Wide English 
Cambric Print in all colors. One price only 9 l-2c 
yard. Reliable goods at à very special figure.

A tempting offer.
Front Store - - UB to 1 P.M.New Building.

-SAMPLE BLACK SATEÈN UNDERSKIRTS! .Æsecure
Com-

She was M . : 1ARE BEING SOLD AT 5 Oc, 65c, 75c, #1.00, #1.25, up to $2.00.
GF° Cloaks and Costumes Department. «43 :

mare

Mrs. John J. Barry.
Rev. R. P. McKim.

Rev Mr McKim said he realized that 
out of this life had gone one of the 
best friends he had ever known. When 
he first came to the city, no man had 
extended a warmer welcome than Mr. 
de Soyres, and the friendship formed 
then had grown with the years. In 

■ all things the late rector was loving, 
generous, helpful. The speaker regret
ted that he had not better cultivated 

kgiich a friendship, for it was worth 
more to him than he was capable of 
appreciating. *

She had been ill for some

States are more fairly treated than 
they arc in any Northern State, and 
that they enjoy in these States 
greater political freedom of action 
than in any of the Northern States.

In spite of the fact, however, that 
the Negroes of Georgia own $30,000- 
000 worth of property and the Ne
groes of the South own more than 
$100,000,000 worth of property, 
there is not an educational institu
tion in any one of the Southern 
States, we believe, which was estab
lished by Negro liberality. It will 
occur, probably to some persons 
that a people who have prospered so 
abundantly under the treatment 
which they have received, and the 

Howard D. Wetmorq, ia prominent help which has been given to them 
farmer of Clifton, tfieA” hursday last, by their friends at home, and their 
aged slxtyrfour. He had been 111 with political and mercenary supporters 
pneumonia. He was a1 sorf of the late away from home, might now be ox- 
David Wetmore, and at one time, was peeled to do something more for 
a Captain in the 74th, and was eon- themselves and the institutions 
nected with the masonic order. His which have been, founded for their 
children are Elsie, in St. John; An- benefit, 
nlc. a school teacher; David, Her
bert, Harvey, and Harold, at homo.

Dont Experiment!Richard N. Knight, died at his resi
dence, Germain St., Saturday night, 
of paralysis. He was 73 years of 
age, and leaves a wife, one son and 
two daughters. Hé was a son of 
Rev. R. Knight, IT. D., and was born 
in Carbonear (Nfld.) Hig wife whs 
Miss Sarah Jane Harrison, of Shef
field. IJis children are Frank H., who 
resides in San Francisco, and Mary 
E. and Bessie C., who live at home.

■

RACE AND CREED
HAVE NO PLACE.

Should Not be Considered in 
Forming Governments, Says 
Toronto News.

4-
Canon Richardson. The man who knows the good and the bad points of * 

all typewriters buysThe speaker said ho thought of 
him who for seventeen years had been 
the beloved rector of Stone church, 
whose rich but refined eloquence had 
charmed his hearers, whose life had 
entered so fully into the life of the 
community, whose name was a house
hold word among men of eminence, 
who had learned to value truth for 
truth's own sweet sake, to whom all 
looked for sound scholarship and en
lightened instruction. No 
clearly recognized the

The Remington.
V
n

Howard D. Wetmore.
'

Other Tributes. (Toronto News.)
It seems to be settled that a 

Frencli-Cauadian shall have a place 
in Mr. -Whitney’s Cabinet. Ee Jour
nal, of Montreal, is noisily demand, 
ing siifch recognition of the French 
element, 
ment was„ln 
Evanturcl was made a Minister with
out portfolio. It is insisted ihat 
Mr. Whitney must follow this preced
ent, except that the Frcncti-Canadian 
to be taken into the conservative 
Cabinet shall have charge of a De
partment. . If wo mistake not, Mr. 
Whitney himself, in a speech deliver
ed at Montreal a year ago, made a 
pledge, more or lqss direct, to recog
nize the French element if "he should 
ever have to form a Cabinet. For all 
the future, therefore, when we sit 
down to organize a Government for 
this Province, we must first make 
room for an Irish Catholic, and then

matter

-wIn Methodist,
Baptist churches also tributes 
paid to the

Presbyterian, and 
were

of the beloved
N- ’ —

A joint meeting of the members of 
the official board and the trustee 
board of Centenary Methodist church 
was held last night after the regu
lar service. Rev. G. M. Campbell pre
sided and the following resolution 
wus passed unanmiously:—

The merpbers of the official board 
and trustee board of Centenary 
Methodist church in jdint session 
hereby record their sense of loss in 
common with all the Christian peo
ple of St. John in the death of Rev 
John de Soyres, rector of St.John's 
church, this city. Dowered with a 
cultivated intellect of extensive 
range, gifted with a brilliant and 
happy eloquence in the use of our
English six-ech—his addresses—some for a French-Canadian, no 
of them delivered in this church-- who may be excluded thereby, 
carried to his hearers a message of Mr. Evanturol was made a Minister 
good will, of a brotherly kindness without portfolio, for no other rea- 
and charity, strongly promotive Qf son than that he was a French-Can- 
the spirit of unity prayed for by adian. No poorer type of political 
our blessed Lord. adventurer has over sat in the Legie-

His life, full of good deeds, the lature. To give place to such a 
spontaneous outflow of a warm and man on' grounds of nationality is 
generous heart—bis keen interest in thoroughly and irredeemably vicious, 
thines intellectual, and his kindly We dp not care how many Frcnch-Ca- 
fellowship with teachers and profes- nadians or Roman Catholics may 
sors of knowledge and culture—his find places in Cabinets, Federal or 
fearless advocacy of the right in the Provincial, so long as character and 
higher political and social questions capacity are the determining 'qualifi- 
havo left their impress not only on cations. It is no advantage to Mr.
the city, but on the dominion, and Foy that he is . a Roman Catholic,
prove that his life, .though short.has Hi? right to a placp in Mr. Whitney’s 
not been lived in. vain. This meet- Cabinet is undisputed. Indeed, the 
ing desires to convey to his sorrow- Province should bo very grateful that 
ing family and to his bereaved Mr. Foy consents to serve in the
church this expression of their Legislature and is available for one
sympathy of the portfolios. But we ought

now to t>e big enough In this Prov
ince to ignore racial and sectarian 
considerations in the organization of 
Governments, and very particularly 
should we refuse to establish new 

and creed tibligâtions, and de
cline to recognize either French,Eng
lish, Irish or Scotch, Roman Cath
olics, Baptists, Presbyterians or Me-

- , _. , . „ - thodists as entitled to special Ca.b-
Rev. Mr. Dicker rector of Rt. Boston, Feb. 5.—Two drownings jnet representation.

Paul a church, said that in Mr. do through the ice in the harbor were ,. --------——
Soyres the city had lost a public reported by the police. The body of 
•pirited citizen and real orator, the „„„ of the victims, Andrew Wilson, 
church in Canada had been bereaved , of St. John (N. B.), a fireman on the

steamer St, Croix, was found late 
this afternoon wedged in the ice just 
back of Hodges’ Iron Works, East 
Boston.

The ice surrounding the place whore : 
he was found was broken as though 
he had repeatedly struggled to 
clamber upon the surface, while his 
lacerated hands and face gave evi
dence that he had made a desperate 
struggle for life. It is thought that 
he foil through while crossing tho ico 
to reach a nearby steamer.

The other supposed victim was an j 
unknown boy 7 years of ago, who is 
said to have drowned in Cow Pasture 
Bay. Dorchester.

Second hand Machines at bargain prices.
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies, Wholesale And Retail

WRITE FOR PRICES*

.o p ;memory 
rector of St. John’s church. Bone more 

church’s
breadth than the late rector, and in 
this connection the speaker quoted 
from an address delivered by Mr. d'e- 
Soyres at Cambridge University 
enteen years ago.

Apostleship meant the preaching of 
the truth, and the dead clergyman 
would also be remembered with love 
and reverence for his truth. He 
never a specialist save so far as his 
breadth of scholarship made him an 

various branches of 
learning. The church, he believed, 
large enough to welcome truth no 
matter from where ,it came.

He was more than a party man. 
The speaker here quoted from one of 
Mr. do Soyres’ early sermons in tho 
city (May 20, 1888), after which he 

, drew attention to the importance ol 
recognition by apostleship, of rela
tions between personal religion and 
the needs of the outside world.

«. How close were those needs to the 
late rector? All knew and appreciated 
his attitude. To all requiring assist
ance or advice his services wçre ever 
available.

In Trinity church in the morning, 
Canan Richardson said that the city 
and the church had met with a 
great loss. The loss to the church 
could hardly be estimated, Few if 
any in tho Canadian church had tho 
ability of Mr. de Soyres—a man of 
such wide intellect and 
scholarship that tho loss could not 
be realized at present. As time pas
sed on it would be borne in upon 
them.

When a man was being sought to 
represent the church upon the public 
platform, or when someone was re- 

, quired who would be a worthy
resent ativo In some enterprise where 
scholarship and tact and eloquence 
were needed, then they would real- 

• ize tho loss they hod sustained.

; i
; mWhile the Boss G overa

lls death throes Mr.
f MFond Young Mother (with first born)— 

Now, which of us do you think he is like?
Friend (judicially)—Well, of course, in

telligence has not really drawnod in his 
countenance yet, but he’s wonderfully like 
both of you.

sev-
♦

SOUTHERN PAPER
ON THE NEGROES.

Thinks They Are Not Doing 
Enough for Themselves.

BAILEY <& PATERSON,
Telephone 405B.

was
PHONE 1161<

20 Main StreetGood Bread >-V CL

XKE^Ql^V?i73l]nionSt 
iQY\V*v Choicer 

Confectionery
Try our Home Made Candie.

authority in

9was

■ ï-.?'JAMES V. RUSSELL,(Charleston News and Courier.)
Tn a recent address Booker Wash

ington said that one-twenty-sixth of 
the soil of Virginia, according to of
ficial records, is now owned by Ne
groes and that, after thirty years of 
freedom, only 54 per cent of the ne
gro race were illiterate as compared 
with 65 per cent of Italians, 85 per 
cent of Spaniards, 70 per cent of 
Russians and 60 per cent of South 
Americans, after one thousand years 
of freedom. “In peorgia," he said, 
“18,700,000 is tho taxable value of 
the Negro's property. Probably 
the colored man has learned the les
son of hiding its real value from his 
white brother: the figures ought to 
be over $30,000,000.” (

The Negroes in all the other South
ern States have prospered amazingly 
in the last quarter of a oenturc, and 
if the estimate as to the value of 
their property holdings in Georgia be 
approximately correct, it would not 
be very wide of the mark to say that 
the Negroes of tho South now hold 
property of the value of ifiore than 
$100,000,000. No better proof than 
this could be given of the just and 
equitable treatment they have receiv
ed under the administration of the 
political affairs of the South by its 
white people. We venture to say 
that in the two States of Georgia 
and South Carolina there are more 
Negro property holders than in all 
the States of the North, East and 
West, that the Negro in these two

k;677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s -

---------------*■
A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

397 Main Street.

DEATHS.
the 3rd Inst., 
age, the Rev. 

John deSoyres, M. A., LL. D., rector 
of St. John’s church, St. John, N. B.

McLEAN—On Feb. 5, at Woburn, Mass., 
Donald McLean, native of Prince Ed
ward Island, and a former resident of 
this city.

DE SOYRES—On Friday, 
in the 56th year of his .

BARRY—Sunday morning, at 8.30 o'clock 
Mary E., beloved wife of John J. Bar- & 4 IT is NOT js?

Laundry Economy
ry.

afternoon at 2.30 
her late residence, 112

Funeral Tuesday 
o'clock, from 
Leinster street. No flowers by request.brilliant aBRENNAN—In this city, on the 5th iust. 
Sarah J., wife of James Brennan, in 
the 57th year of her age, leaving a 
husband and one son to mourn their 
snd loss. —(Winnipeg. Boston and New 
York papers please copy.)

Funeral from her late residence 1*84 Un
ion street, on Tuesday, at 2.30 o'clock. 
Friends are invited to attend.

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges
. o

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
I***»»»»,»».

ITWf* AD’C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Ul#Xjr/IA J Cleaning WorKs, Ltd. , Phone ç8.

4

ST. JOHN MAN DROWNED.rop- Richard N.- 
73 years.

KNIGHT—On the 4th inst.,
Knight of this city, aged 

Funeral from his late residence, No. 6 
Germain street at 8 o'clock on Tuesday 
7t.h inst. (Funeral private.)

BUBAR—At Denver, Col., on the morn
ing of Jan. 19, George E. Bubar, aged 
4() years, late of the firm of Chjdsholm 
A Bubar, Winnipeg, and a native o| 
New Brunswick, leaving a wife and four

Andrew Wilson of the Steamer 
St. Croix Met His Death in Bos
ton Harbor.

race

Rev. Mr. Dicker.

sons.

Danger of Living With Consump
tives.

< Is real danger because the sputum 
persons

through the air and finds lodgment in 
the systems of others. If exposed to 
consumption use fragrant healing Ca- 
tarrhozone, the most efficient germi
cide known. No case of catarrh can 
withstand Catarrh ozone which cures 
this loathsome disease thoroughly. 
Cold in the head is cured In a few 
minutes, and bronchitis, asthma and 
lung trouble are cured to stay cured 

I if Catarrhozone is employed. “I 
don’t know any remedy so good for 
catarrh and bronchitis as Catarrho- 

," writes N. T. Eadon of Knowl-
..... ton. “It cured me after years of suf-
Wilson was thirty-two years old. R f(,ri and savcd m0 from consump-

is presumed that In trying to make b Tw(J month8> treatment $1.00;
I ho ship late Saturday night, he fell ... 
into the water. Undertaker Lane trla 

; took charge of the body.

diffuses1 itselfof affected

SWEET
CAHHWll

?THE fJUDOMENT 
OF PARIS

A
i

I

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.

The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.

The price is $1.2$

' J

[VOUR AD. HERE ]
Would be read by thousands 0

every eveningm zone

Wifi

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.♦
Recently the monks of St. Bernard 

I The two elder sons of the Prince ,rcceiY.f 
and Princess of WoleWSrc to begwi^j^,0,. ”^0^'k4 Mwlrd

They aro Edward bo^ 7nae 2S. They took it in procession up tne
1894, and Albert, born Dec. 14, mountains to thorn monastery.

1895.

♦

Cigarettes
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents,
DOMINION CORSET 

; MEG.-COMPANY 
310 DIP HIP QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

*

standard Aunt Hannah—Caesar was a Roman, 
not.a Greek. I’m afraid John, you are 
nert perfect in your knowledge of the 
world’s history.

Uncle John—Well, why should T be?
Why. so far I’ve been unable to get at
til!» rights of the Mrs, Chadwick csw.

JT-’-
♦

THE TIMESSubscribe 
Today for

2^ cts. per
month in
advance.

“Ah, you poor devils of bachelors Now 
when a married man gets a littlè rent 
in h's clothes—”

"He's got to pay it to the landlord. I
eee/4
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1905THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,
RAILROADS.6 SHOPWOMAN SCORED.

Their love for joking once led the 
Rev. Francis Figou, Dean of Bristol, 

late Dean Hole, who was
G. T. R. DISCRIMINATES

AGAINST SAINT JOHN.
and the
one of his dearest friends, to figure 
rather ingloriously in a picture deal 
&t Whitby. .

They were both struck by a dread
ful daub supposed to represent "The 
Death of Wolfe.’

‘Let us go 
Dean Hole.

Inside the shop they proceeded 
examine the picture critically.

think painted it?

Nine Nations:
On and after SUNDAY, Nov.- 20, 1904, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted J|i
aa follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
2—Express for Halifax and 
Campbell ton

freight Traffic Manager John McLoud Admits 

That Railway’s First Interest Lies in Portland, 

Me.—Canadian Ports Cut No Ice.

No,
. Won’t Yon'Try It—Free ? .... 7.00 

6.80in and buy it,* said vu.mpueuuuu ...... ... ........... .
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton *
No.4 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cthene ....... ........... 18.15
Noi 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 
17.10

Now Use Liquozone
; to>:

is that germs are vegetables; and 
Uquozone—like an excess of eaygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liiço- 
eone. It is the only way kncwn to kill 
germs to the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that hills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every phyrtcian lgiowa that 
medicine is almost hslgleSB to any

ss.fi
germ diseases; some as a tonic. NO 
medicine was ever so widely employed. 
These users are e+ery where; your 
neighbors and friends are among them. 
And half the people you me«*—wher
ever you. are—know eomehme Whom
Liquozone has cured. __

If you need help, please asK «inert 
these usera what Uquozone does. 
Don’t blindly take medicine for what 
medicine cannot da Drugs never km 

For your own sake, ask about 
then let us buy you a full-

No, 8—Express for Supsex ... ... 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

for Halifax and

‘Who do you 
said Hole.

T think I detect Rubens in 
general pose,’ replied his companion,

‘Do you trace the hand of Murillo, 
continued Hole, ‘in that surgeon and 
his sponge?’ ,

Said Pigou: 
edly Rembrandt's work.

'These giants,’ said Hole, must be 
painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds.

The woman who kept the shop 
stood by deeplÿ interested, and quite 
awed by the criticisms.

‘What do you want for the picture, 
asked one of the clergymen.

‘Well gentlemen,’ she replied, l 
have marked it at a shilling; but af
ter what you gen’lemen have said, 
and I take yer to be what they call 
"connosours,"- I shall ask five shill-

OttdO.
18.00" Montreal ...

Noj 10—Express
Sydney .....

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

the
..... 23.23Montreal, Feb. 4.-It seems obvious j St. John?” asked Mr, Shepley. one

from tie evidence taken thus far be- ot,,^“ sîr^repîied Mr. Loud. "For 

tore the arbitrators appointed to ad- | probably thirty or thirty-five years 
indicate certain differences between portIand was the only winter port 
t* «rand' Trunk Railway and the In-
tercolonial Railway, arising out of and before the port of West St.
the interpretation of an agreement Tobn- was opened by the C. P. R.. It 
ment made by the government with is only some five or six yearajabout 
the formel-■ corporation, that the that the C. P. R. opened West St. 
Grand Trunk has discriminated John, and it is only within toe last 
acainst Canadian ports in favor of year or two that the I. C. R. has 
the port of Portland. taken any active interest in getting

This phase of the situation was : export business for their road to bt. 
stronrlv brought* out by both Mr. R. [ John. It has to be considered that 
Smith,ywho examined Mr. John W. this contract (here Mr. Loud referred 
Loud, the freight traffic manager of to the contract with the Govern- 
the Grand Trunk, and Mr. J. W. ment), disputes the right of the G 
Cook who examined Mr. E. Tiffin, T. R. to compete at Portland with 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial, either the C. P. R. at W'est St. John 
during the progress of the inquiry or the I. C. R. at St. John. I con-
hero sider that having our own line to

The claim put forward by the In- Portland and our own steamers out
tercolonial was that the Grand of Portland, our first interest is the 
tl'runk in breach of jts contract had Portland route. If the shipper de- 
refused'to^issue thromgh bills of lad- sire to send anything via Lennoxville 
ing for Liverpool and London, and and the C. P. R. to West St. John, 
points reached by its steamers sailing i we would accept it when sent that 

Portland and had discriminai- way. In connection with the I. C. R. 
fid against thel. C. R > in breach of we take it on the export rates gov-

r«rt in nuestitODi by quoting erning to St. «Tohn, but we have
more favorable rates and allowed ship- drawn a difference between the ports 
H IT favorable conditions of Liverpool and Glasgow to which
When sent as through traffic for ex- we have our own lines of steamers. I 
when sent as tnrougn for-! have always understood that It was
wZ-ded for export via Sti. John and I the purpose of the agreement (the 
warded for export via => ; agreement with the Government),
Halifax. examined upon I when entered into that we were to
thTpoint cxplained that the G. T. take care of Portland primarily and 

R. had refused to isbue through bills after 
of lading via St. John or 
shipment to Liverpool and ^Londori, . 
or any ports to 
lines had connection, 
complained that the G. 
discriminated against the ports 
Halifax and St. John by 
lower rates to Portland than

the other ports to which

50c. Bottle Free. Not 9—Express from IJalifax and
Sydney ..................

No< 7—Exnress from 
No. 133—Express from

and Quebec ............................
5—Mixed from Moncton..

6.20
9.00

..

size bottle, end we wtilpay the drug
gist ourselves for It This is our free 
lift, made to convince yon; to show 
you whet Uquozone Is, and whet it 
can da to justice to yourself, please, 
accept it to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Uquoeone corts 60c. and IL

‘That nose is undoubt- Sussex ... 
Montreal

.... 13.50 
15.20

>
No* 5—Mixed from Moncton..
No4 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton ..............................  ........ ..

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from

i .. 17.40

L—Express from Moncton -
(Sunday only) ...................  • 24.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGER,
. General Manager,

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. •
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

germs.
Liquozone; 
size bottle to try.

germ disease.

mmm
the germs, wherever they «a 
when the germa which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end.
and forever. That Is Inevitable.___
Asthma
ÜSSETf

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Uquo- 

zone. We did this
product for two years, through phyti- 
sians and hospitals, after Pronin*' 
thousands of different cases, tlrnt 
Liquozone destroy» the cause of any
8eL?qu^r-has, for more Umn 80 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical Xese"£k' " 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense aiya- ___ —
rates and 14 days’ time. 
a liquid that does what
It Is a nerve food and blood food—the Boemc-e»r»i»eti«

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Company, Wabash *ve„ Chicago.

•My disease is.................................... '" ""

to.BShe added a shilling.’ saya Doan 

relates the story in his 
and

Pigou, who
reminiscences, entitled Odds

fresh artist namedEnds,’ for every , ,
as having a hand in its production.

THROUGH♦ THEwhoThe husband of the woman 
wouldn’t let her daughter go near toe 
water till she had learned to swim, 
refuses to buy his son a pair of 
skates until the youngster has learn- 
ed to use them.

i DIRECT...^••weeee

" . B A ~ LINEPneumoniay-Qolosy
îX.hi«.» Give full »ddre«»—write plainly. EXPRESSiti THEsSSSsr SHORT

ROUTE
An Leaves Halifax 

8.40 a.m.
Leaves St. John 

6.00 p.m.
Çaily, except Sunday 

Arrived Montreal 
8.35 a. m.

Daily, except Monday^ 
Ottawa Sleeping Car' Service Result

willV

STEAMERS.
TOan electrician, wee struck by the bar 

and rendered unconscious and suffer
ed a fractured arm.

SHOULD REPORT
TUBERCULOSIS.

There Were 2168 Deaths 
From the Disease in Ontario 
Last Year—Patent Medi
cines—Sewage Plants.

: MONTREALMORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

Killam, of the SupremeJustice
Court, has resigned his position on 
the bench. At Saturday’s cabinet 
meeting he was appointed chairman 
of the railway commission. The or
der will bo signed by Lord Grey to
day and Mr. Killam will commence 
works at once.

Portions of the body of George 
Bales of St. Croix (N. B.), were 
found by section men early yester
day scattered along the tracks of toe 
Canadian Pacific Railway between 

and McAdam Junction 
near the state line. It was suppos
ed Bales was riding on a freight 
train to his home and either went to 
sleep or became benumbed from toe 
intense cold end slipped beneath the 
trucks. He was 22 years of age 
age and the son of Frank Bales of 

St. Croix.

ed.
Passengers until

9 ______._H
Fpr particulât! and Tickets call on 
or write to p R perry. 
Acting D.P.A.. O.P.R.. St. John, N.B.

that if anything sought the 
Halifax for othcr Port we would take it."

"As you understood toe agree- 
whlch'thc'ir Portland ' ment,” said Mr. Shepley, "where you 

and he also have a line of steamers running from 
r. Portland directly to an European 
of port, you did not feel that you are 

quoting bound to give a corresponding rate 
those to anybody else?”

"We give a corresponding rate to 
toe I. C. R., but not to toe C. P. 
R.” responded Mr. Loud.

Local.
F So far 239 Baptist churches have re

ported to Rev, Dr. G. 0. Gates asbe- 
ing in favor of union with the Free 
Baptist denomination. ,

T.

A$k Your Wine Merchant(Toronto Mall and Empire.)
The regularly quarterly meeting of Coramander Spain, , .

the Provincial Board of Health was an^ fisheries department, arrived in 
held at the parliament buildings t yeBterday morning at 3 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. Dr. Kitchen, on tbe government steamer Lans- 
the chairman, in his annual report, downe after making an inspection of 
said that toe number of deaths from tbe Lurcber lightship, 
tuberculosis showed an increase from „ v„iidin» of

in 1903, to 2.168 last year. A slight fire in the 
while the whole number of Stetson & Cutler s nuU * 6 3<y

seases.min- brought out the firemen about e.ao 
the num- o’clock last night. The chemical en- 

from tub— gin« from toe Portland str^t station

in these days of humhuggery and ^ W“c n'toe^dia^ toZd ^ Tortoe” wTtotoe chimney. 
deception, toe man"fac^rerSB^npatt; ceive notification. This did not mean Rev. W. S. Pritchard addressed the 
ent medicmes, as a ™ e s^m to ^ ^ shouM be placarded, mceting in the Seamen’s Institute last
think toem medicines will not se the secretary of the Board of night. There was a good number of
less they claim that it will cure ev should be notified^ so that men attending. Mrs. McLean presld-
"Lr1™"»! leartns out information and assistance might be ed at the piano- Thq ladies auxiliary

L troubles TheT ^e given to the families. "I fear," toe will meet this afternoon at 3 o clock
aDd to°daim that toem nostrum is Çport added "it is not generally and the board of management tomor-
absolutely certain to cure every dys- known, that the Act requires the lo- row evening at 8. 
peptic and he need look no further, cal health authorities to provide Aa john Barry, coachman, and^two 

In the face of these absurd claims physicians with blank forms where- (rlenda were driving in a sleigh up 
it is refreshing to note that toe pro- on to report contagious diseases.” street at toe corner of Ohar-
prietors of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- With regard to sewerage disposal, lotte street, yesterday afternoon, the 
lets have carefully refrained from | toe view was. expressed that experi- sleigh was upset and all were thrown 

lor false re- ! mental sewerqge plants should be out. Mr. Barry hung to the reins and 
e merits of established in Toronto. The ap- wjth an exhibition of great pluck 

FBmedy for dys- pointment of an inspector of sewer- steered the horse into a snow bank, 
(fumbles. They age and water works system should thus avoiding serious consequences, 
for and that also be considered. «- q’he horse was slightly injured.

Lnd various 
tufHTs Dyspepsia 

icll cure. They go 
tqjs, and aey man 

^digestion, 
lepsia, who 

^^rial will find 
Bed for it that 
ly sustain, 

iscovery, composed

of the marinequoted to 
allusion has been made.

Proceeding, Mr. Tiffin instanced his 
objection by referring to butter, 
cheese, and eggs shipped from Points 
in Ontario where such shipments had 

at cold storage points 
The G. T. P... he

s—FOR—Vanceboro♦

m * NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA.
!

A CURB BOB ALL.to stop over 
for reshipment.
■aid, would take such traffic at the 
local rates from the point of ship
ment to the cold storage point, and 
would reship it from top cold stor
age point at toe balance'; of the ex
port rate from the shipping point to 

point of destination plus an ad- 
of 2 cents per 100

2,072,
But
deaths from contagious die 
us tuberculosis, was 1,790, 
ber of deaths

( m
Mr

Not a Patent Cere-all, Nor a Modern 
Miracle, Bat Simply a Rational 

Care For Dyspepsia. The British bark Alert, Captain 
Calhoun, from Annapolis (N. S.), ar
rived at Bahia Blanca Saturday wito 
loss of rudder. The Alert grounded 
while entering the port but was float
ed later.

them

other hand, a shipper consigned 
freight vfa Sti John or Halifax, 
would be charged toe local rate to 
the cold storage point, and toe lull 
export rate from toe côld storage 
point to the point of destination plus 
2 cents per 100 pounds as cold stor- 
aoe charges. Mr. -Tiffin claimed this 

clear discrimtnatidn against the 
breach by the G.

+-
this

FORESTRYhe iHOTELS.
ASSOCIATION.sure ABERDEEN HOTEL

ance at all trains and boats. Rates $1 
, . to *1.50 per day- „ „„

Ottawa Feb 4.—The sixth annual 18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm.

sr“31 A. e. WORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
Seventeen converts were baptised in ig well advanced. Among toe pa.pers ,

the First Baptist church at Moncton promised are ‘Forest Fires in British princess Street, and 114 aJ}d 143 
yesterday. The First Baptist congre- Cojumbia,' Prof, Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
cation will hold a meeting next Queen’s University; Northern Quebec --------
Thursdav night to consider the resig- . Labrador,’ Mr. A. P. Low, of Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
nation of Rev. D. Hutchinson who the Geological Survey. ’Forest in- attention given to summer tourist, 

goes to Main street Baptast church 60Cte/ the Rev. F. T. Fyles, Levis; w ALLAN BLACK, PrOpnetOT. 
St. John. ‘Forest resources of Quebec, Mr. J •

C. Langelier, Department of Lands,
Mines and fisheries; ‘The lumber in
dustry,’ Mr. P. G. Owens, secretary 
of the Quebec Lumbermens Associa
tion; ‘The fofiest of New Brunswick,
Mr. T. G. Logyie, Fredericton; The 
fire warden system in Nova Scotia, 
the Hon. J. W. Longley.

It is probable that a trip on toe 
ice breaker ‘Montcalm’ will be among 
the arrangements. On Friday evening 

It is stated that the Memramcook a dinner will be tendered the visi ing 
river, just above Dorchester Island members by J.® j city cf Que.

1 be the most successful meeting that
the association has yet held.

A temper- 7-

> as a
t. C. R., and.as a 
T. R. of its agreement with the gov-

* Furthermore, Mr. Tiffin stated that 
of the Canadian

9 and 10.making any undue claim 
presentations reçar 
this most excellent 
pepsia and stomach 
make but one cfltim 
is, that for VndiRpstion 
stomach troubles 
Tablets is a i 
no farther to 
or woman suffering 
chronic or nenvous d 
will give the reVieHy 
that nothing isA cljj 
the facts will no*

It is a modern

'

1

r
Freight Association, held in Febru
ary, 1904, it was agreed that the 
cold storage arrangement that the 
G T. R. had in affect via. Port
land, should apply also via. St. 
John, west St. John, and Halifax. 
Although the G. T. R. had been par
ties to this agreement, their repre
sentative being present when it was 
made, they had issued a circular m 
June, 1904, to the effect that those 
cold storage rates would apply only 
Via. Montreal and Portland. At a 
later date—viz., in the month of No
vember following—a further meeting 
of th.6 association was held, at 
which the agreement between the 
railways, to which allusion has just 
been made was renewed in the pres

and with the consent of the 
notwith-

g
erjoiogist. Dr. Am- 

Wald that during
The board’s bact Provincial.

yot, in his report 
the past year a number of patent 
medicines, foods, and beef extracts 
had been investigated. In the patent 
medicines a large amount of alcohol 
had been found, but the foods and 

; beef extracts were freer from deleter
ious ingredients than was anticipated 

-, , , . .. . „„ although they often contained in-
of harmless vegetable ingredients ac- „redients cheaper than toe name im- 
ceptable to the weakest or most deli- ®jed 
cate stomach. Its great success m p Br.' Hodgette and Dr. Amyot pro
curing stomach troubles is due senteil an interesting report on the
fact that the medicinal P™P® ! sewage testing station at Columbus,
such that it will digest whatever, ()hio Thg Sum o( j46,000 was set 
wholesome food *a taken aside for such a purpose, but it cost
ach, no matter whether the st°m£Ui“ only $20,000. There are seven tanks 
is in good working order or not. t holding 12j000 gallons each. Two are
rests the ®7er^°^ked hi00d the used as grit chambers, in which the 
plenistes the ^dy, the blooffi the 8^.^ for one and a half
nerves, creating a h „ |hours. Another tank is used as a
giving refreshing s eep „ood ‘ 'plain sedimentation” tank, in which
ings vvhich always a P V S ^ the aeWage remains for eight hours, 
digestion and prop Two other tanks were intended to be
food. , TWoranKia Tab- used for experimenting on the effic-

In using Stua 7 gimply iency of chemical precipitation, but
lets no .dieting « required. Simply F were not J ua^, b„t one of
eat plenty of w pach meal thus1 them instead was converted into a
take these T»b1^ ea^ "xe^^tous tank. The station also con.
Tf "S It iti fr | tains filterers. contact beds, and
«stfv/powJ when the Taffies will sprinkling filterers The ycperlments 
K no longer required. carried out Proved moat valuable.

Nervous dyspepsia is simply a con
dition in which some portion or por-

of the nervous system are not Everard J. Thompson» editor of the 
properly nourished. Good digestion : Yale Alumni Weekly, New Haven, 
invigorates the nervous system ana Qonn _ and a native of Kent coun- 
every organ in the body. ty, N. B., writes to Dr. H. J. Mor-

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold gan of Ottawa.— 
by all druggists at 50 cts. per pan - good many Canadians are tak

ing back Yale degree# wito them, and 
i I believe will be heard from in all the 
higher walks of life, for Yale above 

a all things stands for training in citi
zenship. The Canadian stream is in

great deal, sir,’ said a reporter to C1.eaajng the university, and I have 
famous statesman. j never known among my countrymen

visi- ! one poor student. On the contrary 
they are exceptionally good. Last 
year the highest stand-man was a 
Canadian—a man from my own pro
vince. New Brunswick—whose record 
went beyond that of the present dean 
of the academic department who had 
held the scholarship record since 
1868! We have your book here and 
like it much. Count us all in.”

r-
i

GAELIC WHISKY I
IMPORTEDfMBECT FROM

CRAIOEIXACH^GLFNXIVET.

Glasgow, Scotland.

•om

m
LTD,r*

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

sister of Mrs. J. - 
Moncton today for the 

where she is to he

Miss Tags,
Smith leaves 
Canadian west, 
married to Edward Lynch,, a former 
well known Monctonian.

Mrs. Dawson, widow of John Adam 
Dawson, ex-M. P.,, for Pictou died 
yesterday morning after a week s ill
ness. She is survived by three sons 
and a daughter.

The Old Blendipe* RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. E. RAYMOND, H, A, DORKRTKi

ence
G T R. representative, 
standing toe fact that the company 
in question had not withdrawn their 
circular of the preceding June,where- 

stated that the rates 
good only via. Montreal 

Mr. Tiffin claimed 
not merely a 

T. R.

Victoria^ Hotel
King Street, St John, N. B.

. non ins
h Original Recipe

I Dated 1740.
\ r ' Tht

Old-jbsMomd BUna 
ef tht Coaching Day** 

without alteration
for iso y tort'

OlsDK

PUREST
IS TBS MASSST.

RKFDSB imitations.

Ax

In it was 
would be 
and Portland, 
that this action waq 
breach on the part of 'the G. 
of their contract with the govern
ment. but was also a breach of the 
arrangement made wito the Cana
dian Freight Association.

It may be interesting in this con
nection to draw attention to the 
fact that a Mr. Perry, a clerk In 
the employ of the I, C. B.. stated 
that he had asked Mr. John Pullen 

general freight agent of the G.
T- R. to withdraw the objectionable 
circular, but though Mr. Pullen had 
at first agreed to do so, he had sub
sequently withdrawn that consent.

John W. Loud, when questioned 
upon this subject, admitted that the 
main interest of the G. T. R. lay 
In Portland, saying; ’ I consider 
that having our own line to Port
land. and our steamships from Port- 
land our first interest is the Port
land’ route.” He stated, however ; 
that as regards Manchester, Belfast tors a
and other points not reached by the 'Of these forty, twenty, on an av- 
-, q. d steamers from Portland erage, I must sec.
thrmivb bills of lading would be is- ‘How do you get rid of thejn 
sued He also claimed that in con- ! quickly enough? How, without of- 
nertion with steamship lines reach- fending them, do you show them 
Ing these latter points the G. T. R. that it is time to go? 
worked just, as hard for such lines My secretary,’ said the statesman, 
as for their Portland traffic. 'comes in to me when the time lim- .

cross-examination to which it has expired and tells me very Jhe SmaK-PoX Question.
Mr. Loud submitted In regard to audibly that my wife wishes to see jn „t phy„ician ^ ad_

the instructions issue o 1 ra?ÿa ha ha ■ iaUghcd the reporter. | mit that you don’t catch small-pox
1SAinud7ng1to a certain clause in toe .J suppose, now that- ’ ! »ecause someone else has H hut be-

-Was not the PurPOSP °' “J‘ “ r"^°”and ^“ired to the states- and at this season especially, every- 
structions contained in that clause room and murmmea j one should take Ferrozone which <Je-
to control traffic? jm®”; . wishes to see strovs disease germs and makes the

"Certainly,” responded Mr. Loud, > ’Ï» * f ■ ‘° a,aJm so strong and healthy! that
"to control it within a reasonable y0U — Chicago ____________ sickness can’t exist. Ferrozone is a
limit to our Portland route. hns received the ! vitalizing tonic that makes rich, red

l "The object was to admit of agents An English fam 1 . d aDire blood builds up the nerves, cures
Influencing traffic?” cpntrac-to erect the th^Aven- nervonsness and drives away tired

"That, it should be influencid in of the Amenwrn c 1 Kpire will i languid feelings. To get strong and
the rti ection, of Where we had our ue d/vlma'ni1 '®, oiq fen and will keep strong use Ferrozone; it assures

H,,,. of steamers.” ! ”<^0 a height « ^4 -I he»Rh .nd^sts but 50c. at - —

gists.

can cross on 
a thing has not been known before 
for many years.—Moncton Times.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvement».

D. W, McCORMICK, Prop,If 4
General. Broken and Sad 

Weary of Life.
The DUFFERIN.The Nèw England coast was last 

night tight in the grasp of one of the 
worst ice embargoes known in recent 

While in Boston harbor the

f

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

GROUND TO THE DUST WITH 
WEAKNESS —TOO NERVOUS TO 
SLEEP — A PITIABLE WRECK !

years.
only inconvenience was caused by 
floating ice, south of the cape condi
tions were far different, Nantucket 
Sound being almost completely clos
ed over, while Vineyard Sound was 
filled with ice. The Island of Nan
tucket is cut off from the outside 
world and until toe embargo is lift
ed, there is little probability of the 
steamer being able to proceed to 
Woods Hole. At Vineyard Haven 
the harbor was frozen over and vast 
fields of ice extended for miles out in
to Vineyard Sound.

4
- CANADIAN STUDENTS.

t. INSIST ON GETTING
White Horse Cellar.■ tions

toe Ferrrozone don't keep »COAL •tiot‘h1?51rsr£«rUd.
•SâSKSSiï’’
Orders for direct Import solicited.

I MINUDIE COAL
Only $6.00 a ChaMron, De
livered for CASH only.

BRACED — INVIGORATED, TONED 
AND STRENGTHENED.

age.
4

THE DEVICE WORKED.
R. SULLIVAN S CO.Men and women, married or single, 

whether old or young, will find abun
dance of health in Ferrozone. It com
pletely vitalized Mrs. F. Levine, a 
well-known resident of Point Alexan
der, Ont., *ho writes:

"I was Oil the verge of nervous 
prostration. When I got up in the 
morning I had to force myself to 
go to work.

■T felt blue and depressed, took 
no real comfort out of life.

"Dragging weakness and lack of 
spirit seemed to be killing me.

‘How I wished for strength!
“Kind Providence brought Fer- 

to my notice and I com-

‘Visitors, I suppose, bother you Until farther notice we will sell the 
above coal, screened and delivered at 
$6.00 a chald. of 2,800 lbs. You had 
better get some while at this price,

i * 44 and 46 DocK Street ‘
good reason at Wlllem- 

stead Curacoa to believe that a re
volution in Venezuela is contemplât- 

A revolutionary who has arriv- 
t Willemstead from Colombia re- 

and arms for such

There is

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd. Telephone Subscribers.less than fortyT have no
day,’ the statesman replied. 839 Charlotte Street,Tel. 42,ed. (Please add ti^ybur Directories, ) 

63 AnirlinJAMES S. McGIVERN, Agented at
anrundterttakTgnChave already been so- 

The agent will leave for New

V„ residence Lam 
CaSigNflWsIa.r residence, Went* 

1024B C^. R. Inilurd Freight, west St<Old Mine Sydney $7.50 1389 Ca
worthcured.

York.
E. L. Borden, leader of the opposi

tion, was elected by acclamation
Saturday afternoon for tbe I“dcr.^
narliament for the county of Corle- 
parnameni ior election rozonc
t0n’ H the same evening to the menced to take it. The change was
was handed the sal and a wonderful. I picked up every day.
derk of the ™ ”^^0 W Strength developed, appetite in-
«opy of the “‘^can tgake his scat creased. I grew cheerful and strong.
Borden so that understood howev- Ferrozone made me feel like a wo-
tomorrow J wlu not in- man. My cure is complete and 1 re
el', that Mr. B Tuesday. commend it as unsurpassed."
tioduced in the house ui Th0 one medicine that's sure

Just before toe curtain fell on the | uf(. you from a weak, miserable con-
balcony scene in Romeo and Juliet dRion ia Ferrozone. 50c. per box, or
at the Metropolitan Opera House |six for $2.50, at all dealers in medi- 
New York, Saturday, an iron var cjne or Poison & Co.. Hartford, 
weighing 750 pounds, used as a cur- ■ a u. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.

weight, fell from the scene gal- 
, lories and plunged through the stage 
I flooring to toe cellar. William Lang

l ■
832 «a3)bell F. 
3830 f arllton On

With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

gibbon & ciwra&n
Scotch a American A T
ANTHRACITE ^l/VAL

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best soft coal 1er kitchen use. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split.
48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St

(TELEPHONE 1116, y- ,

!. florist, Germain.- 
ing rink, west Sti

4
lion Line warehouse, Water, 
r Master’s office, Water, 
al Wine A Spirit Co.. Ltd,

996The 993 H 
1395 IiI

IIvn street.A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager,

Times Ads
Bring
Results-

toz

GEORGE DICK,
The denick Isn't handsome, but it has

an uplifting influence,own
"Has tland always been con- | be 

competitive point, with tower in the pit*. /tidered -tv*

(
ÜBÉdHifcMAc* iikMWÊÊÊ

Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE « -Mar. 11 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA Mar, 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8

FIRST CABIN. — T» Uverpool. 
*47.50 and *50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Rouàd Trip Tickets at Reduced

SECOND CABIN—TO
$37.50: London $40.00.

THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon- 
don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, *26.50, I>°mLon- 

Liverpool# and Londonderry-,

Liverpool

don,

and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb, 9th, Third Class
B.°sly Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates came as 
For Ticket» and further Information 

apply to
W, H, O, MacKAY. O. P. A., 

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. R. PERRY. Act. D. P-A.

St. John, N. o-

50. from all other points at

via Liverpool.

-V .m
--i v" ■

-Sal

m
j

CANADIAN RACIF1C
Steamship Service.Atlantic

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
_ PAILWAY

- J

:
t
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=»> mThe the mouth quickly. He will land on 

your teeth and hurt his hand. If he 
knocks out any of your teeth, throw 
them at him.

Hulo 12—Road your booK of rules 
1| with diligence and spectacles.—Buf- 
Iti falo Times.

I should be beaten by S3 points, 
scorn by skips is as follows:

ST AM DREW’S.

in the mile to the tune of 2.56 2-5, 
besides crossing the line in the three 
mile event, and showing up so 

j strongly in the one mile, in which he 
' is reported to have stumbled when 
; near the finish. This lad is another 
] St. John boy with the title of cham
pion almost within his grasp. He has 
shown wonderful development of late 
and no doubt his racing at Lake 
Saranac previous to the Montreal 
meet did him a lot of good, 
time, 2.56 2-6, is excellent speeding, 
though large tracks usually mean 
small minutes. Had not Logan stum
bled in the mile event he and Price- 
may have shared iho honors, 
was, he and the north end lad cover
ed themselves with glory.

Pain Across the Kidneys 
For Three Years,News of Sport JTHISTLES. ;I

Skips.
W,til.Rivers 
S. Palmer,
A.W.Sharp.
P.W .Robinson 
F. McAndrewoi 
D. Willett,
D. McClelland,
W.A.Shaw,
W.J.Shnw,
J.C.Chvsley,
J. 8. Malcolm.
Andrew Malcolm 8. T. McA. Stewart 21 
R. A. Courtney, 12 J. U. Thomas 
A.D.Malcolm, 22 R. M. Magee,

39 Geo. Kimball, 
2ii E.A.Smith,
25 W.A.Stewart,
3 7 A. Watson,
23 W. S. Barker,
14 .3 ohn White,
2It P. Clarke,
15 F. L.Harrison 
3 5 J. M. Magee, 
21 F. S. White,
26 C. McL Troop

MWWV\mwV%VWWVWVWV\VW«VMVWVVVW\\>A\\WVV\WWVW

Suffered, Great Agony. ♦ '114JIMMY PRICE’S SPEED WON

BIG HONORS AT MONTREAL.

11 ORIGINALTHE RING.10
Could Not Stoop or Bend.
No disease is so quiet and stealthy 

in its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it is so dangerous. It 
may become deep-seated beforfe you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance 
toi recognize the early warning sym
ptoms, because in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily curable.Pain 
or dull ache in the back is one of 

So arc bladder

9

M13
Britt to Fight White.16The 14

12 New York, Feb. 4.—The interna
tional lightweight championship bat
tle, to take place in San Francisco, 
between Jimmy Britt, of California, 
the lightweight, champion of Amer
ican, and Jabez White, the English 
lightweight champion, has been ar
ranged.

WHIT!I37\

St John Skater Leads All Other Flyers Over the 
Tape in a Championship Race—Thistles Win 

From St Andrew’s Curlers.

10

As it 267 Total 
Majority for Thistles 88.

Tee Shots.

Total 184
::

c\ NINEc 5

Tonight’s Sports. Thistles three straight.
Looks well on paper 83 points.
Smith was snowed under by 

Palmer.
It was a grand stand game 8 to 26.
Why did Smith play that stone for 

8? when he had a sure end. (Practice)
McAvity Stewart by tne old war 

horse to the tune of 21 to 8. Andg 
this ’ll na do.

Skip Courtney got his bumps from 
King of curlers Thomas. So Morton 
says.

(let down to practice St. Andrew’s 
or the ladies will down you. The 
ice was never better, and most of the 
time the whole four rinks are idle.

Moncton and Amherst will play to
morrow in the same competition, six 
rinks a side.

4Tonight the people of this city will 
some great

the , first signs, 
pains, bearing-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, frequent 
or suppressed urination, and gravel 
or sediment in the urine, etc. You 
cannot be well if your kidneys are 
not performing their functions prop
erly. In all ordinary cases of any 
derangement of the kidneys, a few 
doses of

IRRELIGION AND HEALTH.

The Intimacy That Exists Be
tween the Two — What the 
Presbyterian Says.

have a chance to see 
speed skating, for nearly all the local 
flyers are entered and it is expected 
that records will be smashed to 
pieces. Merritt, Logan. Dalton and 
Duffy as well as other local speeders 
have been entered, and there should 
be something doing, 
rink will probably be taxed to the 
utmost to contain the crowd that 
will want to see these men perform.

k W’I ? >*
SKATING. Half-mile professional—Norval Ban- 

tie, North Dakota, 1st; John Nils
son, Minneapolis, 2nd; Harley David
son, Winnipeg, 3rd. Time, 1.18 2-5.

Halfrmile (amateur)—Dead heat be
tween Wood, Verona Lake, and J. J.

.mit HtST UstttiHXfM»
Bmmr or mt

Price A Winner.
I ^ -nm
^ TBAVKLLSJIS- 

V, MftMMRS,
<, MAiUNBRSL

1

James Price -the speedy skater from 
v 'St. John, was the only Canadian to

win a speed event at the champion- Forrester, Niagara Falls: J. A. Mor- 
1 ship races held at Montreal Satur- in. Montreal, 3rd. Time, 1.35 4-5. 

«lay. It was in the one mile race Wood won by two yards in the run 
that Price by a great burst of speed Time, 1.35 4-5.
left Morris Wood, the American One mile (professional) Baptie, 1st; 
champion four yards in the rear. Nilsson, 2nd; Davidson, 3rd; Sinni- 
Price qualified for the final by com- ru<L 4th. Time, 2.48 2-5. 
ing in after Wood in the second heat. ®11G mile (amateur) Price, St. 
In the first heat Logan, of St. John, *Iblm (N. B.), 1st: Wood, Verona 
won easily from a good field in fast Lake, 2nd; Logan, St. John,(N. B.), 
time, 2.56 2-5. After this Logan was 1 Time, 3.04 4-5. 
picked as the man to give Wood the 1 wo miles (professional) Nilsson, 
light in the final, but a stumble on let: Baptie, 2nd; Davidson, 3rd. 
the last tubn interfered with his Ti™e> 6.03 3-5.
chances. Logan, however, finished ''hree mile (amateur) (Sixteen 
third. He also captured third in the starters) Wood, Verona Lake, 1st; 

f three mile. Bert. Spooner, Montreal, 2nd; F.
In the professional events Norval Logan, St. John (N. B.), 3rd. Time, 

Baptie, of North Dakota, wrested the »-22 2-5. 
honors from Johnny Nilsson, who has 
been unbeatable since he won the 
world’s championship in Montreal in It was a source of much pleasure 
1897. Baptie won the half and mile to Price’s numerous friends about 
after the hottest of finishes but Nils- the city when tne news came over
Son was on his mettle in the two the wire Saturday that he had won
miles and would not allow Baptie to the principal event of the champion-

' pass him in the finish spurt as the ships, namely the one mile event. To
Dakota

The Queen’s (The Presbyterian.)
Spiritual feelings are more affected 

by one’s physical condition than 
many persons imagine. A healthy 
body is a great aid to clearness of 
religious vision and to spiritual en
joyment. A deranged liver is the 
enemy of a joyous and hopeful piety.
Dyspepsia, has much to do with 
Christian despondency. Bodily dis
arrangements interfere with the high
est experiences in the divine life. It 
becomes spiritual>guides to take into 
greater consideration this factor in 
dealing with soul-maladies. A good 
tonic will often relieve spiritual de
pression when other remedies fail.

A few years ago a Roman Catholic 
prelate in Great Britain surprised 
the English public with a narration 
of his experiences with certain trou
bled souls. Some of the prescrip
tions indicate the wide scope of his 
discernment as well as the sagacity of
his counsel. For the 'evil thoughts’ the interpretations of their varying 
which harassed one of his correspon- religious moods and conditions they 
dents, he prescribed a course at Vic- would fincl a reliei and comfort sore- 
hy and Carlsbad as the principal re- jy denied them at times. Both Chl is- 
medy.’ As a cure for the jealousy tjan biography and practical obticr- 
which afflicted another he ordered ; vation show how doubts and difficul- 
‘bcef tea,’ remarking that ‘all simil- \ ties and depressions in the divine life 
ar passions become intensified when i l iM or full with the state of health

in the given case.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS. MEVBM
jvafftiM/roy x

MBamuncs'X
SPOmBMMR*.

Z aicmssnmL mb,

^CHEMISTS
y mopRirroft»

WOODSTOCK. II.

Of Interest to Skaters. Will put the patient right; 
or chronic^ cases, the 
should be persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mclnnis, Wood
bine, Marion Bridget| N. S., tells of 
his experience: “For the last three
years I suffered great agony with At the Catleton curling rink Friday 
pain across ’ ay kidneys, and was so evening in tho second round for the 
bad that ï could not stoop or bend, rink medal. Skip Percy Wptmore de- 
I consulted, and had several doc- fcated Skjp S. Merritt Wctmore, 18 
tors treat me, but I got none the to 9. 
better. On .the advice of a friend I 
procured a box of that valuable life- 
giving remedy, Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and to my surprise and benefit I 
immediately became better. In my 
opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
no equal as a cure for any form of 
Kidney disease.

Price 50 cents, per box, or 3 for 
$1.25. All dealers, or direct by 
mail.
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILLS CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.

in old 
treatment 9 ;J. C. Lithgow, honorary secretary 

M. P. A. A. A., writing to K. J. 
Macrae in regard to the latter’s in
quiry about local skaters and their 
standing, says in part:—

“Any of the skaters suspended frofii 
the 13th ult. need not send in affi
davits unless you consider the stand
ing of any at them doubtful, in which 
case it is better to get the suspicious 

to do so, otherwise their sus-

?

.i
i

Moncton Defeats Sackville.ones
pension is removed automatically af
ter the thirty days.

* ‘The reason the policemen were not 
suspended is that they do not re
quire a sanction for their own races 
among themselves at their own sports 
but all others who competed must be 
suspended.

“If the letter carriers compete on 
Monday while under suspension they 
will be kept suspended for a further 
period, and if they engage with skat
ers in other races these must be su»-

ICE 25 CMoncton, N. B., Fob. 5.The curling 
match in Ÿhe Read trophy competi
tion between Moncton and Sackville 
yesterday resulted in a victory for 
Moncton by 37 shots.

Th« score by rinks was as follows:— 
Sackville.
Skips.

T.E.Henderson, 25 J. M. Palmer, 
G.W.Maddison,
F. McDougal),
W.N.Rlppey,

Total

:
A Popular Victory.

:___ L.ne.jL^
:MONCTON.

Bkipd.
14

•I"26 C. Picklmrd,
14 W. I. Goodwin, 14 
19 A. W. Bennett, 9

10
skater did in the two pro- his friends at the Y. M. C. A. it 

vious events. Harley Davidson and came as a joyous surprise, for con- 
, Peter SinnirucT, the Terrible Swede, sidering that the crack Canadian and 

also competed in the professional U. S. flyers were pitted against him 
events. Davidson showed fine form it was thought that he would do well 
and almost beat Nilsson out in the to get a second or third place, 
mile. Sinnirud fell in the first event Jas. J. Price is about twenty 
and made a poor showing afterwards, years of age, and son of Capt. John 

Besides Price and Logan, Merritt, Price, whose home is at the head of 
, of St. John, wearing the colors of the Mistake (Upper Greenwich), on 

tho Verona Lake Club, and Daley and the river. He is a student in tho 
* Ilagen, formerly of St. John, com- Syllabic Shorthand Institute, in this 

Daley and Hagen, were out- city. As a skater he first came into

" s84 Total

Moncton Curlers.
The Moncton curlers will be kept 

busy next week is the weather is 
favorable. Visits from Campbellton 
and Amherst are expected and four 
rinks expects to play St. Andrew’s at 
St. John.

The St. John Thistles may play 
here about the last of next week.— 
Transcript.

47
pended.”

Letter carriers competing amorçg 
themselves are not affected by the 
foregoing.

next Friday night. On the other hand 
the Neptunos who feel much elated 
over their success are determined to 
repeat the trick if it is at all possi
ble, and they think it is. The con
test between these two teams should 
be one of the most interesting of the 
season and will no doubt draw a 
crowded house-.

the body is weak.’ All through his 
directions to his different applicants 
for help in their .various spiritual 
difficulties, he recognized how they
were mixed up with the state of their The funeral of Robert B. Gilmour 
health, and sought to remove them, took place yesterday afternoon at 2 
as far as possible, by putting the .o’clock. Services were conducted by 
body into its right tone and activ- Rev. Dr. Fothermgham, and inter- 
ity. For instance, to one suffering ment took place in Fernhill. 
from religious depression, he recom- The funeral of Mrs. Arthur Lingley 
mended 'a good walk irt the park, or took place yesterday afternoon, from 
an expedition on a penny steamer,’ : her late residence, Charlotte St, west 
adding; “You will get Into a small end. Interment took place in Cedar 
rage on reading this, and say it is of Ilill. Rev. B. N. Nobles officiating. % 
no use to walk in the park, or sail The pall-bearers were: D. C. Clarke,

,Woll, get into tho IV. Johnston, A. Harnette, J. Camer
on, C. Belyea and B. Mundy.

*
♦ FUNERALS.

HOCKEY.

The Trojans on Tour.
On Wednesday next the Trojans of 

Fredericton will play the Sackville 
boys at the latter place. Oil Thurs
day tho Moncton boys will be played 
in the railway town. These should 
prove to be interesting games as 
these three teams are the leaders of 
the league.

mpc ted.
” classed, but Merritt was usually well prominence a couple of winters ago 

up at the finishes. In three events he in Victoria rink in competition with 
Price also fell in two some lesser lights, whom he easily

He made an instant

♦
CURLING.

4had falls.
Merritt was second in the disposed of. ATHLETICevents.

second heat of the 220 yards but not hit as a speeder and knowing ones 
placed in the final. Price fell in a foretold great things for his giant 
preliminary of the half: mile when he stride and killing stroke. JHis next 

wont down together, performances were in company with 
the acknowledged fast ones of the

Thistles Are Champions.
The Thistle curlers defeated the St.

Andrew’s club Saturday with hands 
down.
Andrew’s curlers showed to the front.
—Magee, McA. Stewart, and Thomas.
The Thistle curlers seem to have 
things all their own way. It is won
derful what practice will do. Some 
curlers never take any practice but described in chapter IV., bottom ■ of 
still arc taken on a game in prefer- the 88th page, raise him into the air 
ence to those who could do better: and hold him there until he starves 
Saturday's game tells the whole story t,o death.
Itself, without going into details. I Rule 11—In case an enemy soaks 
Practice makes perfect. No 14 rinks you in the mouth with his fist, open

Rules of Jiu Jitsu.
on the Thames.
rage, and then cool down, and try 
the ‘experiment.’ To one given to 
early morning meditations he stated 
they ‘are apt to be tinged with des
pondency,’ and should bo ‘revised af
ter a suitable diet of coffee and_rolls.

There is no doubt that Protestant 
ministers would often be the gainers 
if they studied more the intimacy games, 
subsisting between the body and tho 
mind, and how tho one sympathizes
with tho other. And if Christians : ^ilihson—1 'J don't know, she eras
generally took this fact more into i singing when 1 came away.”

and Merritt
Price algo fell in the three mile race.

Cold end wind made Yhe conditions community, and first and second 
unfavorable fop record breaking. The place were his usual winnings. Last 
only mark lowered was by Ernest winter he beat Champion Parker fn a 
Lamy, the bey wonder from Saranac 440 yard dash, and also in a half 
Lake, who skated the mile in 3.03 2-5 mile with a wonderful burst, but in 
and left a field of 26 competitors half Justice to Parker It must be said he

but a short time before that same 
night had broken a rink record in a

?
ft

*

Only three rinks of the St. Rule 9—When attacked by a big
ger man, read rule 441, on page 896, 
997 and 908. Then run.

Rule 10-'■When attacked by^a rob
ber on a street running north and 
south, turn on him suddenly, grab 
him around the waist, using holds

The Next Game. »
recent incidents of the 

Welsh religious revival was the cere
monious cremation of a ball by the 
members of the Aberamen Football 
club, to show that they were done 
with such frivolities as

One of thoThe Mohawks and Neptunes will 
meet next Friday evening at the 
Queen’s rink in the provincial league 
series. It will be remembered that in 
the opening match of the league the 
Mohawks were beaten by a score of 
2 to 1. The Mohawks feel somewhat 
sore over their defeat which is the 
first time they have boon downed by 
a local team since 1896, and they 
are determined to turn the tables

:football
a lap in the rear.

Following ia the summary:—■
220 yards (amatefir)—Morris Wood, wonderful exhibition.

Verona Lake, let; Fred Robson, Tor- Another source of gratification to 
onto 2nd; G. Finlayson, Montreal, St. John folks were the performances 
3rd. Time 20 2-5. of young Logan, who won his heat

t
4

Blibson—Did she sing 'For All Stem-
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certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones1 the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

\

toLiver<

3 i

EFFERVESCE S
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s. .»

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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1905 Washable Dress Goods. 1905

8
-V. BANDMANN OPERA CO., 

HAVE MADE LONG TOUR.
THE CITYTHIS EVENING.

Ithe

1 Salvage Corps at COUNCIL iC

Special meeting No.
7.30 p. m.

Literary committee, St. Andrew’s church 
guild, at 7.30 p. m.. guild at 8.

sports at the Queen’s
Several Communications 

of an Interesting Char
acter — The Opera 
House and Fire Pro
tection.

B They Have Been in South America, Jamaica, Eng
land and Elsewhere Since Their Last Appear
ance Here - - - Interesting Talk With Mr. 

Bandmann.

Our
Wash Dress Goods 

Department
Now Displays an Immense 

variety of

Father Matthew 
rink.

Bft"dh^“at°Pthea Ope°r"PHoyuse. 
Congregational social and reception at 

St. Stephen’s church guild.

Colored Washable
Dress GoodsWhite Washablein "The Or-

Dress Goods.
Colored Linens—all shades.- 
Colored Linen Etamine s.
Colored Linen Homespans.
Striped and Checked Scotch Zep* 

hyrs.
Crepe Zephyrs.
Plain Colored Zephyrs.
Colored Crepe 

and stripes.
Colored Matalasse’s.
Mercerised Foulards.
Colored Organdies.
Colored Dimities.
Printed Irish Lawns.
Colored Bedford Cord». 
Embroidered Voile».
English Cambrics.
Galateas and Fancy Ducks.

corps meeting at 8 p. m.Bearer
India Linens.
Persian and Victoria Lawns. 
White Dimities.
White Swiss Organdies.
White Spotted Organdies.
White Mercerised Damasks. 
White Fanry Piques.
White, Plain and Fancy Ducks. 
White Mercerised Mattings. 
White English Matalaesa.
White Voiles.
White Crepe Voiles.
White Boucle Zephyrs.
White Dress Linens.
White Vestings.
White Brilliants.
White Grenadieries.
White Bedford Cords.

i■
The common council meets this af- 

for the usual monthly ses-Local News. bis fourth visit to St. John and from
__he has received in the
naturally expects a repeti-

ternoon 
sion.

Among the
will be considered is one from Alin 

Mrs L A. Miles of this city is in McKee. He wants information about 
Charlottetown. P. E. I. his suit against the city_°f St.John.

---------+--------- He says that he asked the lawyer the
The annual meeting of the R. K. otber day, who has his suit in hand, 

Y. Club will be held in the rooms to- but he could not secure any informa- 
morrow evening. tion "as he was mad at me-on ac

count of my property.
He and the mortgagee have given 

me a hard time of it for collecting 
some of my rents while I was ill.” 
Mr. McKee makes other statements 

There will be a meeting of the o{ an interesting character, 
members of the Bearer Corps this ev
ening at 8 o’clock.

The Bandmann Dallas Opera Corn- 
communications that pnriy who open their season tonight 

at the Opera House will no doubt, 
be met with a bumper house as it is 
understood the sale of seats has been 
very large. They will stage for the 
first time in St. John the Great 
Gaiety Success ‘‘The Orchid” which 
is at present in its second year and 
still running to crowded houses at 
the Gaiety Theatre, London, (Eng.)

The popular opera company arriv
ed this morning from Halifax on the 
mid-night express, 
hours and a half late, and are reg- 

A. O. Skinner writes to the coun- stored at the Victoria. The Corn
ell stating that he has put fire es- pany comprises thirty-two in num- 
capes on the opera house building as ber. 
well as fire extinguishers on the 
stage according to instructions from 
the inspector. He also reported that 

door in the opera house opens

the reception 
past he
tion of the same.

This time he Is accompanied by 
many of the favorites in first class 
opera. There are Harry Cole, M. 
Lester, Nora Morra, Blanche For
sythe, D. Percival, Annie Hill, Nellie 
Pemberton, Ian the Gordon, W. Baker 
and various others. Among the lat
ter is D. B. O’Connor, the renowned 
Australian baritone. Mr. Bandmann 
considers him one of the best ™ 1116 
profession at the present time. There 
is also Miss George Carlass an ex
ceptionally talented little woman. 
There is the qiiartet of dancers. Dli-

reporter interviewed '^“d e^y^night. ^Sir^dCotl 

Maurice E. Bandmann this morning also in the company,
in connection with the tour of the ia in charge of Jesse Williams,
company. Mr. Bandmann stud:— waa mu8ical director in the Cae-

"We left London, England, on , t New York for eight years.
June 9th for Rio Janeiro, where we a different production
played a season of eight nights. Every mg _ n,„VB —m }q-
From there we went to the Argen- will be in London
tine Republic and at Buenos Ayres elude the latest successes in
played for a season of six nights “J^w York. season here,
We then returned to London, about Airer mug company will
the end of September, leaving Lon- “r’®a^^?_^bj5”or Boston, 
don again on the 8th of October en leave by the
route to Jamaica, where we played g liner g g. Canopie for
eight nights. From there we tto of tie ^ ln
to Trinidad, and after remaining Gibrait^. xn ne wiU vlsit Malta, 
there a fortnight, proceeded to Dem- and Bombay. At the latter
erara, where we gave seven nightly Egypt Bandmann will join with 

returned to partner Henry Dallas and the two 
companies, jointly numbering seventy 
people, will proceed to Java.

This will be the biggest English 
company, numerically epeAklng t 
has ever been abroad. The first city 
to visit in Java will be Batavia m 
June next, where they will PlaT *?r i 
six weeks. After leaving Java they
will visit Calcutta, Rangoon Hong

Manila, Shanghai, eventually

Cotton and Silk
and

Cotton Mixtures
Cloths—fancy spot» »

-

♦

will hold anNo. 1. Salvage corps 
Important special meeting this even
ing at 7.80 o’clock.

t

SAMPLES—Our Mail department is 
thoroughly equipped with these 
goods. Samples will be promptly 
sent on request.

which was two♦

♦
The Literary c^ttre^St. An- A Times’ MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Our February Sale
Is Making a Good Start.

Thedrew’s Church 
evening at 7.30 o’clock.

♦ every
out and the halls and lobbies are all 
wide and the house is always emptied 
in a few minutes.

Edwin F. Lippetts applied for a 
spare -gateman at the

Police Sergt. Hastings took a sled 
from two boys who were coasting on 
Kitchener street yesterday.

--------f--------
It is stated that G. J. O Neill, of pogjtion as 

O’Neill Bros., will be an alderman-1 (erry 
Ic candidate in Prince ward.

F. A. Gregory of the Cana- 
left for

f
Wm. D. McIntyre asked for a raise 

of pay from $45 to $60 per month. ^ 
Tilley and Fairweather wrote in 

connection with the insuring of po
licemen against sickness that they 
would like to be advised and allowed 
the privilege of tendering for such in

ches
dian Bank of 
Barrie, Ont-, via. 
Friday evening.

•#-; Commerce,
New York, last Satisfactory reasons tor Greatly Reduced Prices. Itis clearly obvious that it is better to

dose out at a saerfflee and
™tfo7thïeV" SfestteMo get the vfcv besf ready tailored clothing at the
S SteouW tfowSthe time—this season. Come and make your selection.

Of the best brands, from $12 for choice of odd coats that sold

r«i:-
-

---------♦---------
funeral of James Fawcertt will

'take SXSTo oZTg^
Chamberlain.

The surance.
♦ productions. Thence we

where wo played sevenMISS H. L. IRVIN
Of ST. STEPHEN.

the Jamaica,
nights. Bermuda was the next point 
visited and the steamer was held for 

night for the convenience of the 
From Bermuda the party

m- ♦

Neil Miller,
Milford, died at his home^ this morn-

an old resident of Overcoats
at$iÇ, #16, $18, $19-Ço.

2oth Century Suits, 20 per cent, discount.
Odd Lots of Suits, small as 34 and large as 44, $3.9?» St-oo, 

Evening Dress Suits, $2^00, less 20 per cent.
Trousers, #3 to Your choice for $3.00—except black ; sizes 30 to 46 waist.

one
company. _ .
sailed for Halifax, where they have 

consecutiveStudent at U. N. B., Died This
. _ ... appeared for

Morning — Fredericton weeks.”
Continuing! as to the success of the 

NeWS. trip, Mr. Bandmann said it was most

... l.»,.

Ing, aged 79 years, 
I wife and two sons. three

Earle janitor of the central 
station, who for some days 

confined to the house with
m ' George 

police 
has been
la grippe, came on duty to-day. Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 6:—(Spec-

Th.„r..«jtu.
County Orange fvrmain street, University, died at Victoria Hospi-
in the Orange Ha , are tal this morning from ex-ophthalmic
tomorrow night. All me goitre after an illness of ten days,
invited to be present. she was a daughter of Edward Ir-

... ~~ * iicht in Vin of St. Stephen, and twenty-throe
There will be no electric light , g old. she waa a bright and

Carleton tonight on acc»^ °n*ine I Promising student, and his death is 
breaking of a shaftof « greatly deplored by undergraduates
last night. The system is expected The remains will be
to bo In order to-morrow. taken home by this evening’s train.

Lectures were suspended today as a 
mark of respect to the deceased, and 
the students will attend the funeral.

Charles E. Lord died at Frederic
ton-Junction yesterday from .typhoid 

He was forty-nine years old

X

McIntyre and maher

ARE BOTH AT LIBERTY. FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,

fence, said that there was no evi
dence to show that the prisoner act
ed jointly with Maher, and that he 
would like to have the latter in 
court. Mr. Ferguson also expressed 
a desire to hatfe Maher placed on the 
stand and said he had been sent for.

His honor qaid he would not wait, 
and asked the prisoner to stand up.

In addressing McIntyre the judge 
observed that he had won his em
ployer’s confidence to a remarkable 
degree and the record he had with 
the C. P. R. (with whom he was em
ployed) was much to his credit. He 
drew the prisoner's attention to the 
fact that he had disgraced his family 
by being mixed up in such an affair. 
There was no evidence that he was 
with Maher when the burglary waa 
committed, and the whole affair waa 
most unfortunate. He complimented 
the police on their remarkable activ
ity in the case.

In closing his honor reminded Mc
Intyre that although Maher was out 
on his own and his employer s recog
nizance he was under suspended sen
tence. He advised the prisoner to 
attend closely to his Sabbath school 
and other religious duties, to shun 
bad companions and liquor as he 
would poison. His employers had 
manifested a kindly interest in him, 
and from what they had to say of 
him, he did not think him by any 
means a bad boy. He bad made a 
mistake, and had now a chance to 
become a good upright, manly boy, 
and to show the people ln spite of 
his blunder that he could and would 
be a good citizen. The prisoner wm 
then dismissed and the court- ad-
journed sine die. . _ .__

McIntyre was kindly received by 
„. Robinson, who grasped his hand 
heartily as he left the court.

Close at 6, except Saturday.William McIntyre, charged with
J. Mc-6 breaking and entering P.

Quire’s liquor store, in company with 
Harry Maher on Saturday night.Jan- 

21st, and stealing a quantity

■
*‘r F

James Marshal of the north end 
laid information this morning 

ainst Bert Cook for having as- 
Harrison street. The

, !■' uary
of goods, was tried this morning by 
Judge Forbes under the speedy trials 
act. The trial took place in cham
bers and the prisoner was acquitted, 

children. The witnesses examined were Thom-
On account of the death of Miss Ir- as Donovan, J oseph McElhenney and 

vin the conversazione at the U. N. B. p0ijce officer Finley. Their testa- 
has been postponed until March first. mony was much the same as at the 

The residence of .Benjamin Appleby preiiminary examination? before 
at Millville, was destroyed by fire Judge Ritchie.
Monday night last, with all it’s con- Hia honor told Donovan that if the 
itcnts. Several members of the family statements made by the policemen 
had a narrow escape. who made the arrests were true that

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Com- he had done very wrong in refusing 
still before the su- the information, and had no rignt to 

When court adjourned allow those boys to be drinking and 
smoking in the barn. He had only 
to say that the witness had woefully 
neglected his duty. The eyes of the 
public were upon him and he hoped 
he would profit by the experience ! 

His honor asked McElhenney if he 
The Celestials Having a Good thought the express company s barn 

. . _ ~ was the proper place for him Satur
Time the Last Few Days. d nights, when he ought to have

------------ been home. He had been there three
This is a great day in the Chinese Umeg but it was three tinjes too of-

;, . . . jnthe calendar, for their New Year célébra^ tcn. He strongly advised- McElben-
tion I. now on. Th. *^5

=<’VeS’ï*ThP.r“C.?™ • ''S T ^‘whia
Goanese will be seen there and flags dates back to a time when Christ- either to school or to work.es
of ?“?wo nations will he prédomina, mas and New Year cards were un- to go^e ther#to ^ ^ „ hc
finer feature Supper will be served at known in Christendom the d -d) It was to his credit
6 and P^am^at 7.30 o’clock. The New Year card of the Chinese were idle. It n0 drink.
6 and programm_^_ is rather Gf the nature of a visiting ^f^^erely criticised parents

Mabel Williams, a well known char- card, with merely the name of the “)owjng thelr boys to be out
acter in St. John, was found dead one who presents it. bights without knowing their
« Kort vesterdav morning in a house In China and California, the eus- late at ng
on Citv Road. She was about 50 tom is kept up on a large scale, an Ritchie, who conducted the de-
vmts of age, and unmarried. It is feasts and firoworks play a large Mr. Ritcme,
♦ thnt death was due to ex- part in the celebration,thought that deathgwawag jntoxlca. In gt John> the New Year festiv-
t^d the night previous to her death, ities have been rather quietly cele-
tea tne ___ ,_____ brated, by the Chinamen, but to-

imnrovement could be made in night, no doubt many friendly calls 
S^ John post office, if the clerks will be made. A Times reporter 

wm.w hold over the letters and called on one of the prosperous laun- 
v f Tuesdav mining and even- cjrymen this morning, and was ln-fnaruntil Wednesday1 mornfng and de- formed that the new year is the 
^h thpm via Diffby. As it is at twenty-first of the period dating from 

n^sent Tuesdav morning’s papers the accessiori of the Emperor The 
present ®ight-Yar- Chinese months are either of 29 or

30 days, arid the numerous leap 
have thirteen months instead

Our Big Clearance Sale
A GREAT SUCCESS !

**********

Each Day Additional Bargains

:■ ,, «B
^''^wln^robably come up to-mor-

pÿs-
um

case
row morning. ^______

The mail steamer Ionian bound for
x3a alsTfor EnglandUb^h from 

St John, arrived at Halifax this 
morning. Mail steamer leading Kas- 
t'alla by about five minutes.

fever.
and is survived by a widow and twoi

:

♦
This evening, at 8 o’clock the St. 

John Debating Club will meet atthe 
residence of Adam H. B®U’ H?fen 
Avenue, A. M. Walker & B. L, Ger- 
ow will read papers on capital pun
ishment. A full attendance of mem- 
bers is requested.

:

case ispany
preme court, 
at noon, Powell K. 
finished his argument for plaintifl.

:%:'k
C., had not

♦
At the meeting of the Church of 

England clergymen this morning, 
Rot’s A. G. H. Dicker. R. Mathers 
and R. P. McKim were appointed a 
committee to draw up a resolution 
of sympathy with Canon deVeber m 
his recent sad bereavement.

CHINK NEW YEAR.

are being offered

gg$f At FLOOD’S -(S’

TUESDAY
and WEDNESDAY.

&■

Sy: •

m For I

s.
i,

■ ■
Mr. I

A WESTERN TRAGEDY.

Body of a Murdered Man 
Found Buried Beneath Rock 
Pile Near Ogden, Utah.

ÉÈ GUERRERO
BADLY HURT.

famous Athlete Run 
Down by a Broadway 
Cab.

.c. dis-. Ladies* Combination Pocket 
Books and Card Cases at 
33 1-3 discount.

Playing Cards at great reduc
tions.

Plated Ware for Table and 
Toilet at 25" p. c.

Best Quadruple Plated Tea 
Spoons. Regular $4.75' 
doz. Sale price $3.00. 
Other quality at $2.00 doz.

Colonial Silver at *o p
count from list prices.

Carvers in lined cases at 33 I-3 
discount.

Utah, Feb. 6.—Buried be-Ogden,
neath a pile of rocks in a secluded 
spot near Little Mountain, fourteen 
miles west of here with the back of 

New York, Feb. 6.—In attempting hia bead crushed and otherwise mut- 
to cross Broadway, at 66th street iiated, the body of a man supposed

well to be Enoch D. Jenkins, has been 
found by a hunting party. The pock
ets of the dead man’s trousers were 

out, indicating that

reach us on 
mouth Telegram.

V,--
years

Inspector Jones and Sergt. Kilpat- of twelve. n. .
rick Visited George Baxter’s beer The reporter inquired of the China- 
shoD near the corner of Main and Ac- man what special food was eaten in 
ad°a streets Saturday night and the New Year festivities, and was 
found 39 quart bottles of ale and told that m every house a ^aMe
w^ltfiscat0c<P0rThê inspectfor'also ïîlJST l^ors^Tho

F^rr,£r”r "rci b“
no seizures were maue. ppr pair for live chickens.

♦

Cutlery in best Sheffield cut
lery at 33 i-3 discount.

Lamps. Table and Banquet 
Lamps at $1.95» $2-34» 
$2.98.

Soap for the toilet at less than 
manufacturers’ prices.

Note Paper and Envelopes at 
Special Prices.

-, u last night., Gus Guerrero, a 
known athlete and holder of several 
long distance running records, was turned inside
knocked down by a cab and suffered murder with robbery had been corn- 
internal injuries which will proba- mitted- In the coat pockets of the 
blv prove fatal, says the Herald. dead man were found citizenship pa^ 

The driver Of the cab saw Guerre- pars issued at Clear Creek, Colora-
ro but because of the slippery pave- do, in the name of Enoch D. Jcnr-
ment he was unable to check his kins, and a receipt for $90 paid to
horse’s in time. a dentist in- Denver. A Southern

a. An ambulance took Guerrero to Pacific envelope addressed to Mr.E 
1 Roosevelt hospital, and his condi- N. Jenkins, Folsom. Calif, was also
tion at a late hour last night was found. The dead man was appar-

be precarious. Guerrero is ently between 35 and 40 years of
Yokohama Saturday for Vancouver. 26 years old and one of the age, and well dressed. The left ear
Yokohama Hatuiaa>, mr a known pedestrians who made was missing, and the right ear and

British schooner Barthold 298 tons best kno«n^ pea Square left hand were badly chewed, evi-
was on dock at Mobile recently and had six Clay reiorua m ola
metal stripped; also calked end painted Qardcn, He ran third to Albert and dently by wild animals.
bottom. , „„„ , . . . Hertien in their record breaking rac-

Schooner Jessie I^ena, 279 tons, which 
recently repaired at this port. She was es. 
opened* and classed in Record A 1* for 

from January 1905.

■-

♦ ♦St.Sunday is a very dry day in 
John. The license law is most strict
ly enforced and consequently there 
are many dry throats. This morning 
before 7 o’clock as a Times reporter 
was walking down a street he heard 
steps of a stealthy character in the 
reap. Glancing around he was sur
prised to see a man in his stocking 
feet. The thermometer was below par, 
and the man had a flask in his hand. 
He was evidently in search of hia 
morning glory.

MARINE NOTES.m. Steamer Calvin Austin will arrive 
tomorrow from Boston. The
Croix is off for repairs.

steamship Tartar leftC. P. R. said to

..

♦

Mrs. H. L. Peiler, Crescent street, 
entertained at a pleansant tea Thurs
day afternoon for her guest, Mrs. Dib- 
blee, of Fredericton, N. B. The tea- 

Portage la Prairie, Feb. 6.-(Spec- table was very prettily arranged with 
ial i —Fire which started about 3 pink carnations end smilax. Mrs. 
O'clock this morning, and which is Cameron Grant and Mrs. Doran pre

charged with the murder of Gnorge ‘iuaU fh'J‘ ^1 “betwren^WlOo" and with’ reîreshm^y MiJ ChaXte

King in Winnipeg on January 16. British sLeamship Nutfield, from Mo- . Thfl-lire which is in the Bacon, Miss Connie Shaw and MissThe arrest was made by H. F.j «<«.,,!£• HaV™’,J^rinee»' «notion of the dty. hW so Edith Russell "r8a^il" W”
Chandler of the St. Paul branch of uaptaiu v.. B. ilallowell. of Rockland, far destroyed the furniture store of ed in blue c^lSo"’ .an^ ®fc ' /P

------------------ - S,deda ha. purchased the captain’. Interest k s „ d now thxcattllS who received with her 1.016 pink
;3i iT TTTw'^r^ jfctsr- r* =• - “JSwi mm*»*.- = A

IrV. f *

WANTED FOR MURDER. FIRE IN WINNIPEG.■ four years,
British schooner Rothesay,

in the dry dock at New York, Jun. 
f/.r lartn- reouirs: calked all outside 

reads for i‘2

' Bulk Essex from Charleston, Dec. 7, for 
New York, has

280 tons, D'S-,

FLCWinnipeg, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Fred 
Swededa was arrested at Mound, 
near

25th for large repairs; 
and painted,

from January. 19U4
class nuwm Minneapolis,- on Saturday.m ;

p
V:

>

•i
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